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MINISTERIAL MISSION TO EEXICO 
'June 16-21 1980 ; 

I. , .BACKGROUND ,AND  OBJECTIVES 
• 

The business.mission,led by the - Minister of. State for.Trade, 
,the Honourable Ed Lumley, was organized in ;response . to  discussions held ; 

 -between the. Prime ; Minister and the .President. : of, Mexico  and  between 
Canadian and Mexican • Ministers ,. during ' the - 'N;isit.- of President 
José Lopez Portillo to ' Canada May 26-28, 1980. .. It was ;designed' to 
pursue Canadian participation in priority Mexican development s programs 
and  projects and-,to support .the . 'activitieS . of, Canadian firms in 

, pursuing projects and sales; in Mexico., , 
• ,. 	. 

. Major efforts have been underway for_some time on the.part:of • 
rbeth,governments. to improve bilateral trade .  and_econOMic relations. On 
the Mexicaù -side, Canada . hàs been : selected  as  one of.fiVe.countries 
with which Mexico wishes to develoP a 'closer and stronger ;xelatiOnship. 
The visit of President JOsé Lopez Portillo to;Canada and  the  Signing of 
the Industrial and Energy Cooperation Agreement at' that timeserved to 
highlight the 'fact that Mexico is the country in Latin America with 
which Canada enjoys probably the closest of bilateral ties. Certainly, 
;recent developments on the. Mexican economic scene have claimed 
considerable attention in Canada and have served . to stimulate a new 

'business interest and activity. 

DiscoverieS Of major reserves of on and gaa have made Mexico 
one of the most  attractive and mdst competitive markets  among the newly 
industrialized countries. 

Mexico's newly proven reserves of crude oil and natural gas 
of 50.4 billion barrels are the sixth.largest in the world. Production 
and exports are strictly controlled in - order to maximize industrial 
development and to avoid limiting the possible  negative impact on the 
economy of unmanageable inflows of foreign exchange. With the actual 
and potential. revenue  from oil and gas imports, the Mexican Government 
is setting in train ambitious development programa designed to solve 
various economic and social problems and to stimulate economic growth. 
The recently announced Mexican Global Development Plan establishes 
priorities in the agricultural and industrial areas both  as a meaùs of 
attaining agricultural self-sufficiency and improving Andustrial 
production as well as a means of creating jobs. The various components 
of the 'Global Plan published over the . last two to three years are 
showing results. During the past two years Mexico has entered into a 
period of unprecedented growth with GDP - rising by, 6.6% in 1978 and by 
8% in 1979.' The nbjective 'of the Mexican Government is to attain 
growth rates of between 8 and 10% over ; the,next decade. . 

Mexico's trade picture has also.improved: 	exports grew by 
44% in 1979 and imports  by 50% for the sème pèriod. While Mexico is 
now Canada's fifth largest customer in Latin America, Canadian export 
performance has not kept 'pace with Mexico's growing offshore purchases. 
Canadian exports have been relatively stagnant over recent years 
growing from $218 million in 1975 tO $236 million in 1979.. ' 
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Efforts to improve Canadian participation in and contribution 
to Mexico's ambitious development programs have been underway for sgpme 
time. These efforts have resulted in the Industrial and Energy 
Cooperation Agreement which establishes a framework for the expansion 
of Canada-Mexico cooperation and exchanges in the  • fields of energy, 
industrial development and trade. The signing of the Agreement marks 
the culmination of many months of activity on both sides to assure 
Canada of oil supplies and to ensure, to the highest degree possible, 
improved opportunities for participation by Canadian firms in Mexico's 
development program. 

The mission led by Mr. Lumley was a further major step in 
strengthening trade and industrial relations between Canada and Mexico. 
Membership of the mission was drawn up in response to Mexican interest 
in Canadian cooperation and participation in major projects in the 
sectors of telecommunications (including Satellite communications)', 
transportation, nuclear power generation, mining, forestry, fisheries, 
and agriculture. 
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, II. LIBT OF MISSION MEMBERS : . 

MINISTERIAL MISSION TO MEXICO 
June 16-21,1980„  

LED BY  THE HONOURABLE EDWARD LUMLEY, P.C., M.P. 
MINISTER  OF  STATE FOR,TRADE 

ACCOMPANIED BY: 

Mr. Ian Deans, M.P. 
Hamilton-Mountain 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario KlA 0A6 

MEMBERSHIP LIST 

BUSINESS EXECUTIVES• 

1. Mr. B.A. Beneteau 
President. 

Northern Telecom Canada Limite'd'. 
Suite 900 
304 The East Mall 
Ialingtoni  Ontario 
M9B 6E4 	. - 
(416) 236 .-2321 

2. Mr. F.H. Ernst 
President 

B.G. Checo International Limited 
110 Cremazie West 
Montreal, Quebec 
H2P 1B9 
(514) 353-8940 

- -Expansion and, up-
grading of Mexican 
telephone syst9m. 
Joint. venture with 
Grupojilfa in 
Monterrey for.  manu-
facture .of PBX's 

Mexico metro and 
railways upgrading 
and expansion 

3. 	Mr. James Donnelly 
,President 	. 

Atimic Energy of Canada Limited 
Corporate Office . 
275 Slater St. 
'P.O. Box 6300 
Ottawa, Ontario 	• 	• 	- 
K2A 3W3 
(613) 237-3270 ' 

-CANDU study  for CFE 
(Mexican .  power 
utility) . ; potential 
nuclear program 



Canada-Mexico business 
relations 

4. 	Mr. André Gilbert (CALA) 
Chairman 
Canada-Mexico Businessmen's ' 

Committee and Vice President 
(Latin America) 

Consulting services to 
Mexican industry/ 
government; 
seeking joint venture 
partner in order to 
pursue work in Mexico 

SNC 
1 Complexe Desjardins 
P.O. Box 10 
Desjardins Postal Station 
Montreal, Quebec 
H5B 1C8 
(514) 282-9551 

5. Mr. Michel Boudriau 
Vice President, Marketing 

Hydro-Quebec 
75 Dorchester Boulevard West 
Montreal, Quebec 
H2Z 1A4 	•  

(514) f8:51U11I2Sy:MA 

6. Mr. J.L. Gordon 
Manager 
Caribbean & Central America 

Export Development Corporation 
110 O'Connor Street 
P.O. Box 655 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KM' 5T9 
(613) 237-2570 

7 0  Mr. H. Bailey 
President 

CANAC Consultants Limited 
800 Dorchester Blvd. W. 
10th Floor 
Montreal, Quebec 
877-5720 

8. Mr. A. Daykin 
Vice President, Marketing 

Northway Gestalt Ltd. 
1450 O'Connor Drive 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4B 2V2 
(416) 755-1144 

Mexican interest in 
high voltage long 
distance transmission 
technology 

Financing Canadian 
exports to Mexico; 
lines of .credit 
established with 
NAFINSA, CFE, Mexican 
Railways 

Competing for design 
of freight yard and 
terminal facilities 
for Mexican Railways 

Agriculture mapping 



9. Mr. Harold Wright 
Chairman 

Pursuing possible 
. design end engineering 
for phosphate  rock 

- . mine, port 'facilities 
' and copper 'mine in 
Baja California 

Heavy Construction; 
shipping 	- 

Competing for paper 
machine fôr Tuxtepec 
pulp mill; poesible 
interest4njoint 
venture for mining 
machinery. manufacture 
in Mexico. 

Participating in 
response to Mexican 
Secretary of Transport 
and Communications; 
interest in Canadian 
satellite and earth 
station communications 
operating experience 
and technology  • 

Mexico City Metro 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

Wright Engineers Ltd. 
1444 Alberni Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V60 2Z4 
(604) 684-9371 

10. Mr. J. Searle 
Senior Vice President 

Genstar Construction Limited 
International Division 
123 Edward Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5G 1G5 
(416) 597-1360 

11. Mr. T. McGarrell 
Manager 

Pulp and Paper Section 
Dominion Engineering Works Limited 
P. O. Box 220 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3C 2S5 

12. Mr. M.P. Hodson, 
President' 

SED SYetems Incorporated 
P. O. Box 1464, 	: 	- 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
S7K 3P7 
'Tel. 244-0976 

13 ,  Mr. N. Plante, Executive Director 

Metropolitan Transit Bureau 
2 Complexe Desjardins 
P.O. Box 127 
Montreal, Quebec H5B 1E6 
(514) 872-5220 

1 
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14. Mr. Henry Valle 
Vice President 

Canadian Railway & Transit 
Manufacturers Association 

One Yonge Street 
Suite 1400 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5E 1J9 
(416) 363-7261 

Vice President 
Corporate Development 

- Bombardier Inc. 
800 Dorchester Blvd. 
Suite 1520 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3B 1X9 
(514) 861-9481 

15. Mr. Bernard de Langavant 
Vice President Operations 

Frigex Inc. 
1 Complex Desjardins 
P.O. Box 395 
Montreal, Quebec 
H5B 1C8 
(514) 282-9591 

16. Mr. John Lindsay 
International Sales Manager 

National Sea Products Limited 
Duke St Office Tower 
P.O. Box 2130 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3B7 
(902) 422-9381 

17. Mr. Martin McKenna 
Senior Vice President 

J.K.,Smit & Sons International Ltd. 
81 Tycus Drive 
Toronto, Ontario 
M6B PWS 
(416) 789-0611 	. 

Representing Canadian 
transport equipment 
manufacturers pursuit 
of increased partici-
pation in railway 
upgrading and expan-
sion; Mexico City 
metro; possible joint 
ventures for manu-
facture in Mexico 

One of leading firms 
identified by NAFINSA 
for joint venture in 
Mexico for manufacture 
of refrigeration 
equipment for the food 
industry 

One of leading firms 
identified by NAFINSA 
for joint venture in 
Mexico in fisheries 
sector 

' Major supplier of 
drilling eqUipment for 
Méxican mining 
industry; establishing 

• joint venture in 
Mexico for sales, 
service & eventual 
manufacturing 
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PRESS  

1. Mr. Bertrand Dionne 
Economist & Editorial Writer 
Le Journal des Affaires 
385 le Beu Blvd., 
Montreal, Quebec 
H4N 1S2 
(514) 377-8100 

2. Mr. Eric Hamovitch 
Business Writer 
Canadian Press 
245 rue St. Jacques 
3rd Floor 	. 
Montreal, Quebec 
(514) 849-6154 

OFFICIALS  

DepartMeût  of ›Industry e_  Trade & Commerce  

Mr. W. TeSchke 
Senior Assistant Deptity Minister 

Mr. A.R.A. Gherson 
Director General 
Western Hemisphere Bureau 

Mr. D.J.S. Winfield 
Chief, Latin AMerica Division 
Western Hemisphere Bureau 

Mrs. J. C. McCloskey 
Chief 
Western Hemisphere & Europe Division 
Office of Overseas Projects 

Kenneth J. Tyrrell 
Mission Co-ordinator 
Trade Fairs and Missions Branch 

Monica Siig 
Departmental Assistant 
Ministers Office 
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Department of Agriculture  

Mr. M.J. Heney 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Food Production and Marketing 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans  

Mr. David Knowles 
Manager, Statistics & Analysis Group 
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IIL SUMMARY REPORT ON ULNISTER'S MISSION TO MEXICO 

- 21122_1ÊtILLIAel 

.0n his return to 'Ottawa, the Minister of State for Trade, the 
Honourable Ed Lumley, expressed great satiefaction with the results of 
'his'one .  week induatrial . cnoperation mission to Mexico. Mr..Lumley was 
accompanied by 17 top executives of Canadian firms,-by members of the 
.press; and officials  front the Departments of Industry, Trade and 
Conimerce, Agriculture and Fisheries'. - 

Arriving just three weeks after the visit of President 
'José Lopez Portillo to Canada,. the Canadian sroup impressed their 
'Mexican counterparts and the President himself With thé speed of their 
response and the eVident sincerity and determination to translate 
industrial cooperation into something tangible. - 

Mr. Lumley undertook : this mission to Mexico to follow up 
'possibilities' of Canadian participation in sectors 'identified during 
the Mexican'visit to Canada, by the President - and his Ministers, as a 
priority, in Mexico's industrial and econoMic development program. 
These sectors included tranaportatioiG mining, energy .development and 
power generation, agricultural :technology,' fisheries, forestry., 

:telecommunications and :satellite communications and 'nuclear energy. 
TheSe are .all sectora where Canada has internationally demonstrated 
expertise. The mission  Members were selected  on the basia of new 
interest and expertise in these sectors  and in responseito prospects 
opened during the visit, of the MekiCan National Industrial DevelopMent 
Bank to Cànada'last May. 

The Mission's objectivé Was to identify and puraue:. specific' 
'projects Or areas of coopération and to provide a ministerial presence 
in support of the Canadian business community4 - The immédiate>results 
achieved are as follows: 

1: • A multi-million' dollar joint venture--was signed.  by 
Northern Telecom Co.' of Canada with  the  Mexican Alfa 
Croup * for the manufacture of 'coMputerized business 
telephone equipMent. 

2. 'A Memorandum of UnderstandinSon .  agriculthral cooperation 
was'sighed. -  This  agreement will provide  for  transfer of 
technoldgy in agricultlaral and Veterinary sectors, 
exchanges' .of.scientists  and students , and lOint research 
projects. This willopen new and expanded'opportunities 
for Canadian exports for agricultural develdpment. 

3. A Memorandum of Understanding on tourism cooperation was 
signed. 

4. On the occasion of the visit to Canada in the fall, the 
Mexican Secretary  of Commerce will cànclude arrangements 
for the'supPly of Canadian wheat, rapeseed - and skim milk 
powder to meet Mexico's additional requirements in 
1980-1981. POssibilities of supplying barley, corn and 
beans will also be discussed. 
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5. Discussions between Quebec Hydro International and C-F-E 
(the Mexican Federal Electricity Commission) are leading 
towards an agreement to be signed soon for the mutual 
exchange of electrical power technology including power 
generation and transmission, research and training. This 
too will open new opportunities for Canadian exports of 
equipment and services. 

6. A joint venture between Canadian and Mexican companies on 
mining equipment will be concluded shortly. 

7. The Mexican Department of Human Settlements (Urban 
Affairs) and Public Works may send a mission to Canada 
August/September, 1980 to study Canadian transportation 
and urban planning methods, with a view to concluding an 
urban transportation cooperation agreement. If possible, 
this agreement will be signed at the time of the visit of 
the Secretary of Human Settlement and Public Works to 
Montreal to attend the International Meeting on Regional 
Governments, September 10-12, 1980. Discussions are also 
in train to further exchanges between the Department of 
Human Settlements and Public Works for the Montreal Urban 
Community. This will lead to increased opportunities for 
Canadian exports of urban mass transit technology and 
equipment to Mexico. 

In addition to the President, the Minister met with eight 
members of the Cabinet. These included the Secretaries (Ministers) of 
Patrimony and Industrial Development, Commerce, Agriculture, and 
Tourism, as well as the Mayor of Mexico City end the Heads of the 
Fisheries Department and the Federal Electricity Commission. He also 
saw the Director General of the Foreign Trade Institute, the National 
Railways of Mexico, NAFINSA (Mexico's industrial development bank) and 
the Undersecretaries of Foreign Affairs, and Transport and Communica-
tions. At these meetings, Mr. Lumley was accompanied by Mr. Ian 
Deans, M.P. (Hamilton Mountain) and business members of the mission in 
accordance with their specific interests. 

The Minister participated in AECL's presentation of its 
feasibility study, commissioned by the Mexican Tederal Electricity 
Commission, on the use of the CANDU reactor for Mexico's development 
program. 

The.  Minister, at .the conclusion of the mission, was received 
by His Excellency José Lopez Portillo who expressed great satisfaction 
with the mission and its results; a reaction that augurs well for the 
future strengthening of Canada-Mexico bilateral economic relations. 

Mr. Lumley confirmed that Secretary of Commerce, Lic. de la 
Vega, will visit Canada in the fall. In addition, the Secretary of 
National Resources and IndustriaLDevelopment, Lic. de Oteyza, plans to 
bring a mission of Mexican industrialists to Canada before the end of 
the year. 
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Iv. SUMMARY OF BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES AND FOLLOW-71JP 

A primary ObjeCtive of this mission was tO'further'saies and 
joint venture opportunities already being pursued by specific Canadian 
firms who themselves had been identified by the Mexicana aa- desirable 
partners. 	Hence much of the progress achieved is -commercially 
confidential'. 	Firms interested in discussing, opportunities in any 
detail should contact the Latin, America Division, Western. 'Hemisphere 
Bureau (613°9965546), or the 'Western Hemièphere Division, Office 9f 
Overseas Projectà (611-996-53 57) both inthe Department of Indlistry, 
Ttade.and Commerce, or the Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy 
in Mexico City (905-533-0610). Names and . ,phône numbers of persons who 
should be contacted for spécific'ProjeCts .  are listed beloW. 

1. •. TRANSPORTATION 	, ' 	 • 

A. . Project: Mexico,.City Metro —  Phase 111 ' 

. 67 Km of track and,stations and ancillary equipment 
by1982. 

. 	. Approximate value $2.5 billion 

Approximate Canadian content $1 billion': 

Form co-ordinating Comeedasion as re-
'..quésted by Mexican Government. 	: 

DeterMine precise reqUireMents; meet with 
' Mexican team as soon  as possible. 

• 
Prepare commercial proposal. 

Determine EDC/bank financing.; 

2) Government/EDC: Assist formation of, commission. 

	

' 	Determine requirements and prepare finan- 
cing'package. 

For further information, please contact: J.A.'Pearce - 996-5357 
Marshall Beck - 995-3201 

A._ Project: Expansion and eleCtrification of Mexican railviays 

B. -F611oW-up: 	 • 

1) Company: 

	

	Invite the  Director General of the National 
Railways to Canada. 

2) Government: Assist as required. 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Companies: 
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. TRANSPORTATION  (Cont'd) 

A. Project: Mexico City hump yard study 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 

	

	Return to Mexico immediately to determine 
future action. 

2) Government: Invite the Minister of Communications and 
Transport to Canada. 

For further information, please contact: F. Spink - 995-3201 
J.A. 'Pearce'-'996-5357 

2. ELECTRIC POWER GENERATION  AND TRANSMISSION  

A. Project: Nuclear power program: 40x  600 mw reactors by the 
year 2000 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 	• Presented report requested by CFE on the 
suitability of the CANDU to Mexican needs. 

,Follow-up in effort to have decision on 
nuclear program made in Cahada's favour. 

Government: Assist company as required at all levels of 
Mexican Government. 

For further information, please contact: A. Chiperzak - 992-0321 

A. Project: Technical cooperation in electric power generation 
and transmission 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 	Pursue signature of agreement on cooperation 

2) Government: Assist with implementation of cooperation 
agreement. 

For futher information, please contact: J.H. Treleaven - 996-5546 
J.A. PearCe 	996-5357 
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3. ELECTRICAL EqUIPMENT MANUFACTURE  

A. Project: Possible joint ventures 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 

	

	Work with CANAME to identify opportunities/ 
requirements and possible partners. 

2) Government: Assist as required. 

For further information, please contact: J.A. Pearce - 996-5357 
J.H. Treleaven - 996-5546 

4. 	COMMUNICATIONS'  • 

A. Project: Satellite communications 

B. Follow-up: . 

1) Company: 	Pursuit of opportunities in Mexican program 

2) Government: Ensure DOC, ITC Telesat informed of Mexican 
government requirements. 

Follàw-up Mexican interests, try to determine 
• 	 more clearly what is required. 

Ensure Mexican technical team visits Canada. 

Ministerial invitation. 

For further information, please contact: W. Potter - 593-4481 
J.A. Pearce - 996-5357 

5. MINING 

A. .Project: Many opportunities for iiiYestmènt, joint ventures 
for provisioO'Of Mining and Metallurgical services, 
and manufactitre of mining equipment 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 	Identify opportunities with NAFINSA (the 
Mexican Industrial Development Bank), the 
Chamber of Mines and the private sector. 

2) Gôvernment: Identify opportunities. 

Support Canadian companies where needed. 

For further information, please - contact: J.A. Pearce - • 996-5357 
J.H. Treleaven - 996-5546 
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6. AGRICULTURE  

A. Projects/Opportunities: - joint ventures in agricultural ma- 
chinery  and  agro-industrial machine-

• 	/7 

- additional supplies of basic commod-
ities: 

- wheat 
- skim milk powder, evaporated milk 
- rapeseed 
- feed barley 
- corn and beans 
- pig breeding/feed operations 
- poultry breeding/feed operations 
- improvement of dairy herd/ produc-

tion 
- provision of hybrid corn for dryland 

areas 
- dryland farming technology. 

B. Follow-up: 

- Canadian Embassy to contact Mexican authorities with regard 
to basic food commodity requirements and date and place of 
initial negotiations on contact. 

- Agriculture Canada/ITC to provide computer data to Canadian 
Embassy for Albamex on nutritional value/price comparison 
between sorghum and barley. 

- Agriculture/ITC to provide Canadian Embassy with information 
for agrarian reform and other agencies on availability/ 
characteristics of hybrid seed corn. 

- Agriculture/ITC to provide Embassy with information for 
Albamex on Canadian experience, equipment, etc. on pig and 
poultry breeding operations. 

For further information, please contact:: W.R. Parkinson (ITC) 
- 995-8107 

J.H. Treleaven (ITC) 
- 996-5546 

B. Wilson 	• 
(Agriculture Canada) 
- 995-5880 
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7. FISHERIES PROGRAM  

A. Project: Aquaculture 
Fisheries joint ventures 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 

	

	Evaluation of Mexican fisheries industry; 
identification of specific projects. 

2) Government: Assist companies and government agencies in 
eltaluation and pursuit of joint - ventures and 
other commercial opportunities. 

Advice and support as required. 

For ftirther inforMation, please contact: David Knowles 
• . 	 (Department of Fisheriés 

. 	and Oceans) 
• ' 	996-1216 

J.H. Treleaven (1T&C) 
996-5546 

8. leULP AND PAPER EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING  • 

A. Project: Joint venture to manufacture equipment for the pulp 
• 'and paper induetry 

. 	B. Follow-up:: 	' 

1) Company': 	Prepàré epecific prOposalS'eor NAFINSA.. ' 

• 2) Government: Monitor situation and report. - 

Support'when needed. - 

, For. further information, please contact: Omar 'Poirier - 99270096 
J.A. Pearce - 99675357 

9. CONSTRUCTION  

A. Project: Various housing projects, roads, and wharves 

B. Follow-up: 

1) Company: 	Evaluate joint venture possibilities. 

Invite appropriate authorities to Canada. 

Government: Keep companies informed of opportunities in 
field. 	 • 

For further information, please contact: Hubert Larose - 992-0028 
J.A. Pearce - 996-5357 



' V. REPORTS ON OFFICIAL CALLS › 

- A. Call tly the Minister .  of State for Trade, the Honourable Ed Lumley 
on the .President of Mexico, Jocé Lopez Portillo, „Tune 20, 1980. 

President José Lopez Portillo was visibly impressed with 
promptitude with which the . .Canadian side .  had followe d .. up his 
recent visit. Pointing out that Canada •Was .anxious to move 
quickly in fulfilling its own obligations under the Industrial and 
Energy Coopération Agreement, Ministerl.umley indicated particular 
attention had been paid to the priorities identified by the 
President himself, during his discussions with Primé Minister 
Trudeau i.e.,/Méxican goal Of food self-sufficiency, high voltage 
'power transmission capability and the need to involve the private 
sector. The composition of ,the Canadian mission, reflected the 
broad policy thrusts stressed by the President. and . his-Cabinet 
colleagues and represented .an :immediate and serious response to 

:the President's  visite . • - H • 

President  José  Lopez Portillo acknowledged, with satisfaction, the 
signing of the Memorandum of Understanding on Agricultural Cooper-
ation, the tentative agreement between Hydro Quebec and Mexican 
Electric Utility - (CFE) .for an . exchange:. of  electric power 
technology in generation , and transmission, and the conclusion of 
the joint venture between Northern  Telecom and the Monterrey-based 
Alfa Group ..for • .the 'manufacture -  of -computerized office phone 
equipment. 

Minister Lumley went on to emphasize Canada's.deep comMitment to e 
meaningful partnership with Mexico and the desire to .help Mexico 
meet immediate  food  shortfalls and engage in  comprehensive 
long-term cooperation in the agriculture sector. To this end - , the 
SeCretary of- Commerce, Jorge de la Vega, had _agreed  to  visit 
Canada in  the near  future : a111 officiala would be getting together 
shortly to discuss the possibilitiep of Canada supplying -  Wheat, 
rapeseed, skim milk powder and perhaps other commodities such as 
corn, beans • and barley.  •The Minister also referred to. discussions 
with the Head of the  Fisheries Department, Lic.Fernando Rafful, 
'regarding possible  • cooperation in .-aquaculture, ' to Canada's 
interest in participating in the third phase .of .  Mexico City's 
subway expansion which would permit:. a high • degree of 
Mexicanizatien,; and to' the eminent suitability of the Canadian 
CASDU system>for Mexiçols nuclear energy needs, . 

The President : reiterated his satisfaction_at the imMediacy 'and 
seriOusness of the Canadian response and encouraged  bath  Minister 
Iùmley" and  Secretary Oteyza,.-who › Was present at the  meeting,  tO do 
everything possible  to  maintain momentum  and translate  obvious 
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goodwill into concrete achievements as had been done during the 
visit of the Canadian mission. Later in the dey,  Minister Lumley 
formally invited Secretary Oteyza to lead a return mission to 
Canada, perhaps to coincide with the CALA Conference in Toronto, 
in October, 1980. The President concluded by asking Minister 
Lumley to convey his warmest regards to Prime Minister .  Trudeau 
who, in his own words, he highly respected and considered an 
outstanding statesman. 

B. Minister Lumley's meeting with Secretary Oteyza, Tuesday, 
June 17, 1980 

The Minister referred to the Mexican President's visit to Canada 
and the reports in the Canadian Press which tended to 
over-emphasize the energy aspects of their discussion. The 
Minister pointed out that he regarded the industrial cooperation 
to be very important and that he had decided to pursue discussions 
with Secretary Oteyza as soon as possible, so as to quickly define 
the real opportunities which existed. 

He indicated that he was 'accompanied by 'CEO's of - key-Canadian 
companies in the sectors which had been identified by the 
President and Secretary Oteyza during the discussion in Ottawa. 
He said they were here to demonstrate the genuine Canadian 
interest to participate in investment, joint ventures and 
transfers of technology in the sectors identified. • They were all 
anxious to hear from Secretary Oteyza and his colleagues•details 
of particular projects so that  substantive discussions  could-be 
pursued. Secretary Oteyza said he welcomed the Minister's visit 
and indicated-that he had asked the  key people in his department 
responsible for the identified sectors, to report not  only  on 
prospect of cooperation with Canada in each of these sectors but 
also to specify particular projects of  interest to the business 
members of the Minister's mission. They would'be ready to do so 
in the meeting which was immediately to follow. • 

The Secretary and the Minister discussed a number of projects  •  of 
interest to Canada including joint ventures in the mining, 
smelting and telecommunications sectors, and the AECL presentation 
on the CANDU reactor. 

The Minister said that the mission included representatives from 
the Departments of Fisheries and Agriculture as well as firms from 
these sectors in response to the President's expressed interest in 
Canadian technology to assist Mexico reach self-sufficiency in 
food production. The departments and firms concerned would be 
able to provide transfers of technology of interest to Mexico. 
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C. Delegation Meeting with Secretary Oteyzà, Tuesday, June 17, 1980. 

Ministers Lumley and Oteyza joined the Canadian delegation and 
selected senior officials of the Secretariat to discuss areas of 
mutual interest. Secretary Oteyza outlined the priorities of his 
department: 

1. Creation of capital goods industry 
2. ' Expansion of essential consumer goods industry and ' 
3. 'vertical dntegration for value added ,to natural resources 

(minerals, petrochemicals,.fertilizer, etc.). 

Two other factors are of prime importance: expansion of export 
sales and encouragement of regional development outside the Mexico 
City, Monterrey, Guadalajara triangle in four industrial ports (2 
on Pacific and 2 on Gulf), and a series of secondary centres, 
linked by a natural gas pipeline, in the interior. 

Under-secretary  Gardas  Ramirez noted the sectore identified for 
Canadian/Mexican cooperation - mining, transportation'equipment, 
pulp and paper, electrical power transmission , . agricultural 
equipment,' fisheries and telecommunièations. 

. 	, 

Senior Officials of Secretary' Oteyza's Ministry then elaborated on 
these sectors., With respect . to mining, it' was noted that Canadian 
capital and expertise are at work in the Real, de - Angeles silver 
project. 'Canadian competence in mineral exploration -  was lauded 
,and mention made of possible future coal'imports from Canada: The 
desirability - of joint ventures in 'drilling equipment was 
identified. 

In the .transportation sector, priorities are urban transportation 
(extend Mexico City metro, more urban buses equipped with 
pollution control equipment) and rail cars. ' State participation 
will continue and expand in this sector. Local participation is a 
priority. 

With respect to agricultural machinery, priorities are mechaniza-
tion for dry land farming and equipment to transport agricultural 
products. Local participation is sought in these areas. 

'On the subject og - joint ventures, Canadian interest was neted  in 
the areas of petroèhemicals, agro-induatry,- and fisn'prOcessing. 
The MiniSter'is currently developing a po1icy nil shipbuilding that 
may be of interest tà'Canadian firms. 

Business members of the Canadian delegation then desdribed the 
capabilities and . interests of their firms. 

With respect to consulting'engineers, the Ministry officials in- 
dicated that the Mexican government encouraged the development of 
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indigenous consulting firms, and that it was working with the 
Department of Finance on a special tax structure for consulting 
firms. 

Canadian urban transit capabilities and the willingness to 
transfer technology by the Canadian side, and various meetings 
were suggested by the Mexican officials. 

The description of Canadian high voltage electrical power 
transmission capability was very well received by the Mexicans who 

 reiterated the importance of discussions with CFE scheduled for 
June 20. The question of satellite communications was raised, but 
deferred to a later meeting at the Secretariat of Transportation 
and Communications. 

Queries raised by Canadian firms on joint verntures in the areas 
of mining equipment, pulp and paper equipment and satellite 
communications were referred to Dr. Marcos of the Secretariat. 

D. Meeting with Secretary of Commerce - Jorge de la 'Vega Dominguez, 
June 19, 1980 

Minister Lumley reviewed for Secretary de la Vega the purposes and 
objectives of his mission to Mexico and eMphasiZed Canada's desire 
to help Mexico wherever  possible in meeting the objectives of the 
ÈreSident's food and agricultural program. He briefly described 
the President's visit and the positive impression he had made in 
Canada. He said that the Canadian Government wished to.draw much 
closer to  Mexico to improve bilateral exchanges, particularly in 
trade and industrial areas and that this interest was underlined 
by the fact that the mission had come to Mexico just three weeks 
after the President had returned home. 

Mr. Lumley agreed to the Secretary's proposal for a meeting of 
senior trade officials in Ottawa next September to review 
bilateral trade matters of mutual interest. 

Secretary de la Vega then moved to the problem of Mexican food 
supplies. He said that the Government of Mexico would like Canada 
to supply basic food commodities to help fill the shortfall which 
had developed as a result of the drought which crippled 
agricultural production last year and is likely to do the same 
this year. , 

In elaborating on their needs, Secretary de la Vega said that they 
wish to obtain additional quantities of wheat, rapeseed and skim 
milk powder from Canada. The Mexican side did not expect that 
Canada could supply corn or beans but the Secretary said this 
should also be examined. The Secretary said he would like 
discussions to start immediately and invited Mr. Heney to meet 
with the Under-Secretary of . Supply of the Ministry of Commerce, 
Sr. Perez Jacome and with the Director General of Conasupo. The 
meeting with Conasupo had already been arranged and a report on 
that meeting is provided separately. 
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It was very clear from the .comments - made by Secretary.de . la Vega 
that hé wants a sovernment-to-goYernment agreement ora series of 
agreements for these commodities since it was his concern that 
prices be kept as low as possible. . Hé said. that .if it'was not 
possible - 'to arrange government-to-government agreements and 
governMent agencies be inyolved on both sides .to assist the 
private seétor organizations concernech.. 

E.. Meeting with DirectOr General of Compania Nacional de Subatencias 
Populares (Cônasupo), Lie. Enrique -.,Diaz 'Bellesteros, and 
Dr. Chase', Senior EconOmist, June 20, 1980 

. 	. _ 
Mr.'Heney explained the reasons for the Minister's  mission to  
Mexico and said that his visitto Lic. Bellesteres was to review 
Conasupo's requirements in light -of. the discussions  Minister 

- Lumley had had with the Secretary of Commerce'. Mr. Heney also 
described the meetings with  Secretary.  of. Agriculture, Merino 
Rabago, the terms of the MeMorandum of Underatanding, and the 
trade opportunities"which had emerged during the discussions. 

BellesteroS .  expressed appreciation for the long-standingand 
'fruitful relationship existing between Conasupo and Canadian 
producers/exPorters of agricultural commodities. He explained the 
difficulties the Mexican Government finds itself in as a result of 
crop shortages caused by the recent droughta . and exacerbated by 
growing demand... Hè suMMarized the current'levels of trade'with 
.Canada and - related requirements. Director General Bellesteros 
confirmed thaè they.went to negotiate additional contracts for 

' 1980 as well  as 81/82.for wheat, skim .nitilk powder  .and  rapeseed. 
Discussions are taking place in Washington, D.C. as well as in 
'Canada.' . - 

- There is  a Substantial.requirement of oil seeds and while Conasupo 
needs rapeseed' they are also looking fin. large 'quantities- of ,  
sunflower seed. 

As Secretary dé la Vega indicated, Conasupo requires corn and 
frijole beans .. Heney and Bellesteros agreed that Canada was not 
.competitiVe in corn and that it was unlikely that we cOuld suPply 
:black beans unless some sort of simply arrangement could be  made 
:with producers, similar -  to that reached With the USA where 
produéérs groW the crop nnder a fixed price écintract through  thé 

.USDA. Heney.said he.would'leok into the possibilities of contract 
production.  ilLCanada , and: would 'adYise Conasupo 'through the Post in - 
Mexico City. . - 

Mr.. Hengy aaked whether,  or :not barley - was needed. 	Bellesteros 
said that'malting barley Was sonrced solelY by the private sector 

. and that as far_as he knows they had their contracts in place. He 
advised that there Was no need for barley malt since the, Mexican 
mills produced what was required. However; there is a requirement 
for feed.barleY, particularly for Mexicanyest Coast delivery. It 
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would be used to replace sorghum in formulated animal feeds. Mr. 
Heney said he would do a computer evaluation of price/nutrient 
quality of Canadian feed barley versus U.S. sorghum and notify 
Conasupo through the Embassy in Mexico. 

Lic. Bellesteros said that Secretary de la Vega had indicated that 
he hoped to visit Canada in July to negotiate the agreement on 
food products supplies. Conasupo will advise the Embassy when the 
preparatory discussions should take place. He confirmed Secretary 
de la Vega's intention to negotiate, where possible, on a 
government-to-government basis and where this was not possible 
with both the governments involved to help in the negotiations. 

F. Meeting with the Director General of the Mexican Foreign Trade 
Institute, Lic. Raul Salinas Lozano, June 19, 1980 

The Minister briefly outlined the reasons for his mission to 
Mexico, described the composition of the mission and the mission 
program. He said that the levels of trade between Canada and 
Mexico did not reflect the actual potential which existed between 
the countries. While he emphasized that trade was a two-way 
street, he pointed out that Mexico is a priority market for Canada 
and that we would be very active in identifying opportunities and 
promoting Canadian exports to Mexico. Minister Lumley said that 
he hoped that IMCE and Mexican industry would be doing the same, 
since the Canadian import market is large and open. Lice Salinas 
replied that Canada was a priority market for IMCE and that they 
were in the process of sorting out and identifying 10 - 15 
products with substantial opportunity which would be given special 
attention for promotional purposes. Mr. Lumley said that it was 
important to get the businessmen together and encouraged Lic. 
Salinas to send export missions to Canada to reinforce their 
efforts. Lic. Salinas said that this was an integral part of his 
plan. 

G. Meeting . with Sr. Francisco Merino Rabago, Secretary of Agriculture 
and Hydraulic Resources and Dr. R. Fernandez, Undersecretary, 
Livestock, June 17, 1980 

Mr. Lumley led the discussion on the theme of follow up to the 
President's recent trip to Ottawa and the enphasis the President 
had placed on agriculture development. He said that Canada was 
most interested in exploring how we could help both in terms of 
trade between our tmo countries and also in providing assistance 
to achieve growth objectives. 

Tradei  Secretary Rabago, in response to direct questions on what 
we could do to Supply specific -commodities, i.e. beans, wheat, 
etc., indicated Conasupo was respônsible for this  natter.  
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The Under-Secretary indicated some concern on the - reduced quantity 
of skim milk powder they had been able to purchase from Canada 
last year.. The Canadian side replied that  Mexico is considered 
Canada's ,largest customer for skim milk powder and while sùpplies 
are tight Canada will continue' to supply its traditional 
customers:like Mexico .. 

The Under-Secretary ekplained the long-standing trade . between our 
two countries since 1949, principally in skim milk powder and 
dairy - cows.' Recently, prices  of  Canadian cows. have not been 
competitive and they have been forced to 'buy nows from the USA. 
However, they, recognize superior Canadian quality and-- will again 
buy from Canada When Canadian prices are once again in line. . 

Assistance:  Mr. Lumley presented Secretary Rabago with a draft 
Memorandum of Understanding for expanding cooperation in the field 
of agriculture. Mr. Lumley explained this had been suggested at 
the time of the President's visit and Canada had prepared this as 
a possible draft for discussion, negotiation and possible sighing 
at a - later date. The Secretary was . most interested and after 
reading the document indicated that he would innediately pass it 
to his offieials for detailed examination. He favoured making any 
necessary modifications immediately and to have it ready for 
signature later in the week, prior to Mr. Lumley's departure. 
(Note:' the memorandum was signed  on  June 20, 1980 ..) 

H. Meeting with Sr. Javier Garcia Paniagua 'Secretary,  -of Agrarian 
Réferm, June 20, 1980. 

In the absence of the Minister Who lad been called,  to meet with 
President José Lopez Portillo, Mr. Deans outlined the objectives 
of the Minister's mission and  pointed out that thè  mission. was in 
Mexico in direct - response,to-the Invitation of the President when 
he was in Canada. He said that one of the major areas of interest 
referred to by the President -fer cooperation between Canada and 
México was that of agriculture and that a Memorandum of 
Understanding was th be signed that day between - Minister Lumley' 
and the SeCretarY of Agriculture. ' The purpose of.,this Memorandum 
was to improve exchanges between Canada and Mexicà in agricultural 
technology and it was hoped that-Canada would in fact be able to 
aSaist . Mexico to improve agricultural production-in erder to meet 
the President's long range objective of self-sufficiency - in food 
supplies. - 

The Secretary - said that in .line with the PreSident's 'priorities 
and objectives his department was trying to improve land 
utilization in terms of the various'qualities of land available, 
water availability ànd regional conditions. He 'described various 
of their plans and activities in regard to - the land utilization 
review and said they are looking for the latest teehnology to 
assist them 
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The Secretary asked Mr. Heney of the Department of Agriculture if 
Canada was able to provide some of the new hybrid corn which 
matures in 60 days and requires a minimum of water; he asked how 
much sunlight and water the seed requires in order to mature. 
Mr. Heney explained that extensive research had been conducted by 
private concerns in Manitoba on the production of this type of 
hybrid seed corn. He said he would contact the firms concerned 
and would advise the Secretary through the Embassy as to what 
might be done to obtain some seed samples. 

I. Meeting with Dr. Ruben Fernandez Gomez, Under-Secretary 
(Livestock), •Secretariat of Agriculture and Hydraulic Resources, 
June 17, 1980 

Dr. Fernandez explained the structure of the Secretariat and the 
role of the five branches; agriculture, forestry, livestock, 
irrigation and planning. 

He repeated the President's concern for the importance of 
agriculture in the overall development plan. His area of 
responsibility, livestock, is one of the growth sectors. He was•
not specific in terms of identifying individual targets for each 
species of livestock, but indicated that expanded production was 
required in hogs, cattle and poultry. 

Hogs.: Emphasis would be on the establishment of large hog units. 

He identified this as an area for cooperation in technology and 
breeding stock. 

Cattle: Emphasis would be on expanding milk production with a 
meat by-product. 

They are considering using beef bulls on Holsteins with male 
offspring grown out as beef and the heifers used for cow 
replacements. This would provide a continuing market for Canadian 
breeding stock because of the continuing need to start over again 
in order to maintain milk production. 

Poultry: While not emphasized to the same degree, Dr. Fernandez 
indicated interest in both chicks and turkey poults from.Canada. 

Dr. Fernandez is very familiar with Canada and Canadian livestock. 
He, personally ;  has visited Canada many times and has purchased a 
number of Canadian bulls for their artificial insemination 
station. His son, Dr. Ruben Fernandez, Jr. is Director of the 
Mexican A.I. Centre, and was educated at the University of Guelph. 

J. Meeting with Dr. Carlos Arellano Sota, Director General, National 
Institute for Agriculture Research, June 17, 1980 

Mr. Heney explained the purposes and objectives of the Minister's 
mission and emphasized the desire of the Canadian Government to 
try to assist Mexico to meet the ambitious objectives set by the 
President for agriculture and food production. 
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Dr. Sota explained that their principal interest in working with 
Canada is in tropical production. He Is very'familiar with the 
work Canada has done in Cuba in -assiating to build Cuban 
production in dairy, hogs and poultry and would be interested ln .a  
similar arrangement. They are'looking to expand dairy-production 
in the south portion of Mexico which is tropical. They will make 
•a présentation to éhe Secretary of Agriculture before.July 15, and 
will furnish the Embassy with a copy. 

Mr. Heney indidatea that this type of exchange ceuld bé arranged 
in the ccintext of the Memorandùm of Ùnderstanding. We had worked 
,closely with Cuba,' in most recent years on hog production'and ROP 
progress. On receipt of their research,program proposal, we would 
examine it in order to identify . the role we could play and he said 
that we would be la- touch with their ,,Research Branch. The 
possibility of "twinning" stations was discussed and it was agreed 
that this provided interesting possibilities.' . - • 

K. Meeting with the Director.General of Aliiiientos ealanceados de• 
Mexico (ALBAMEX) Ing. Enrique Marcue Pardina, June -20,. 1980 

Albamex is a six year old, semi-autonomous agency of the federal 
government, • responsible to the Minister of Agriculture. It 
manufactures animal feed, owns six feed mills throughout the 
country on both the East and the West Coasts and has a number 
either in the design and/or construction stages. Current 
production capacity is 500,000 tonnes of animal feed per year with 
actual production of 400,000 tonnes. By 1982, Albamex management 
plan to have a total capacity of a million tonnes per year with 
production running at about 700,000 tonnes. While Albamex is the 
only government-owned feed producer in operation, total production 
of formulated feeds in Mexico currently stands at between 6 and 7 
million tonnes per year. 

Ih addition'to its‘feed mill operation, it Is also in the chemical 
business producing lisine, methylmercaptin and methylamine. The 
lisine operation was set up with a Japanese partner and produces 
glutamic acid. In addition, Albamex researchers are working on 
the production of single-cell proteins from methanol. Plans are 
in preparation for production facilities and negotiations are 
being conducted with ICI and Phillips Petroleum for the 
technology. They are planning ultimately to produce some 200,000 
tonnes per year of single-cell protein with an inital startup 
within the next two years of some 50,000 tonnes per year. 

In the line of human foods, Albamex produces textured vegetable 
protein from soya which is put into formulated baby foods and is 
used in flour enrichment. Mr. Heney pointed out that a much 
better product was •  the protein from peas and that considerable 
work had been done on this product in Canada. The Director 
General said that he would be interested in learning more about 
the process and the product and asked Mr. Heney to provide him 
with whatever information he •would need. 
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Albamex also has plans to establish .pureline pork and poultry 
Operations. in the pork line, theY intend to produce weiner pigs 
for contract feeders. 0n the Poultry side, they are looking to 
import grandparent stock for the production of poultry for feed 
operations.  Mr.. HeneY explained' that Canada had developed 
considerable experience in the establishment, equipping and 
management of these operations and that this experience might be 
of interest to Albamex, particularly in the context of the 
agricultural Memorandum Of Understanding. Mr. Pardina said he 
would be glad to hear more from Mr. Heney on how this cooperation 
might take place. 

Mr. Pardina told Mr. Heney that .they are importing 400;000 tonnes 
per'year ,of sorghum from the United States às the basis of their 
animal feed., Mr. Hehey asked if they would be interested in 
Purchasing feed barley. since that could also .provide a very good 
basis for their feeds. Mr. Pardina said that depending upon 
quality and price, barley cOuld be emploYed in their three West 
Coast mills Which Presently duffer from high prices of sorghum 
which had to be deliVered by rail or truck from the United States. 
Agriculture Canada is to Undertake a computer feed formulation 
analysis, comparing barley and sorghum oh the bases of nutrition 
and price. Mr. Heney Said he felt a shipment from Vancouver to 
the West Coast Mills lboks feasible on the surface. Mr. Pardina 
said he would welcome Such an, analysis and asked the Embassy to 
keep in touch. , 

L. Meeting with Lic. Fernanda Rafful, Head, Fisheries Department, 
June 17, 1980 	•  

The Minister discussed the purpose of the mission, its objectives 
and membership. He recalled comments made by the President while 
he was in Canada on the high priority the Mexican Government 
attaches to improving productivity in all areas related to food 
production. Secretary Rafful explained that they have placed a 
very high priority within his Ministry on aquaculture. The 
objective is to produce 600,000 tons of fish a year  •  in inland 
bodies of fresh water, close to the large population centres. 
Apparently, the Minister is looking for any help that he can get 
in this area and would like Canadian involvement. Lic. Rafful 
said that they would like to sell some shrimp to Canada and 
promised to send prices and quantities available very soon. For 
their part, the Mexicans would like to fish for cod in the North 
Atlantic and would like our help in obtaining a quota. 

M. Meeting With Lic Alonso Lopez Cruz, Director General of 
InternatiOnal Fisheriès Affairs, Fisheries Department and 
Lie. Filiberto Alonso Bravo, Director, Productos Pesqueros 
Mexicanos, Jtine 17, 1980 

Mr. Knowles outlined the purpose and objectives of the Canadian 
mission and explained that the Canadian group wished to discuss in 
detail joint venture possibilities in the fisheries sector. 
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Lie. Bravo said that the basis of their current program was the 
1976 Fisheries Development Program which is an ambitious statement 
of objectives, with little detailed analysis; its basic intention 
was to establish a frame of reference and a guide for action. 

He explained that in refrigeration, they are surveying existing 
caliacity and comparing that to projected needs; they already have 
the Spaniards, the French and the Swedes telling them what to do 
and bidding for joint ventures. He invited Canadian participation 
in this area. 

Bravo reviewed his company's plans for 20 new plants around the 
coast. Upon questioning it'appeared that he was not yet sure of 
(1) the resource in the sea that would support the projected 
plants, nor (2) the market where the products would be 
distributed. 

Knowles indictéd. that Canadian and aquaculture experts could 
contact Lic.. Cruz and explore possible, 	-This was 
accepted. 	KndWles also explained- - Candian policy, regarding 
allocations both inside  and  outside the 200 Miles with respect to 
Atlantic cod. .Cruz seemed to drop the pursuit. of cbd and squid 
quotas  and .accepted that Mexico Met  have  to join NAPO._ • 

N. Meeting with Lic. Fernando de la Mora Navarette, Subdirector,of 
Planning and Co-ordination, Secretariat of  • eatrimony and 
Industrial Development, June 19, 1980 

Mr. Knowles reviewed, in brief, the purposes of the Minister's 
mission to Mexico and said that Canada - was particularly interested 
in trying : to asaist Mexico to meet the targets.on food production 
set by the President. He provided some background.on the Canadian 
fisheries' industry and Canada's relative position in the world in 
this field.- • 

Lic. Mora explained the role of his group and the instruments of 
aSsistance. available to,small and' medium Mexican companies: -  the 
supply of inputs (cement, steel, fertilizer), fiscal incentiyes 
(%'reduction  in taxes), firiancial support. (guaranteed . loans), and 
technical help. He gave Mr„ Knowles a list of projects, on which 
there iS an economic analysis profile, and explained federal-state 
-company interrelationships . on projects and funding. The 
department wants specific prOposals to  look at quickly. .This is 
due to their limited resources (they don't have the -resources to 
revièw massive general studies). Lic. Mora; like the rest, is 
anxious to . get results. Knowles explained Canadian concerns re: 
Stock asSessment, the . need to be , sure that the fish are there, 
that they can. be  'caught with available equipment, can be 
distributed and thus ,  people will eat them, or at least they are 
marketable at international prices. - 
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0. -  Meeting with Dig. Fernando Hiriart Balderrama, Under-Secretary for 
.Mines and gnérgy, Secretariat of Patrimony. and Industrial 
DélielOpMent and Lie. Francisco Aparicio•Varela, Director General, 

, 	dominion de Pimento Miner°, June 18, 1980 

Following introductory remarks by Mr. Deans, Lic. Aparicio opened 
the discussion by saying that Mexico, both public and private 
sector, wants joint ventures with Canadian firms in the field  of 

 mineral exploration including airborne geophysical surveying. 
Identification of deposits is a real problem; technology transfer 
is a key requirement. Ing. Hiriart added that while Mexico is a 
traditional mining country, production is low ($1.56 billion in 
1979).  Mexico  lacks both technology and technicians; for example, 
last year there were only 70 graduates from Mexico's mining 
schools. 

There was  a  brief  discussion on the possibility of training 
Mexicans as mining technicians in Canada. The Mexican Side stated 
they were  mot.  interested and requested the Canadian side to 
follow up. 

Currently the Mexican government is involved as major shareholder 
in the 15% of total mineral production and as a minority 
shareholder in a further 18%. 

In response to queries, Sr. Hiriart elaborated on the possibil-
ities for Canadian participation in Mexican phosphate rock 
developments in Baja, California, the San Juan de la Costa project 
(700,000 tpy) and the Santo Domingo project (1.5 million tpy). 
The Santo Domingo project, which will be on stream in 1982, could 
produce 5-6 million tpy if the market warranted. Sales of 
phosphate rock are currently being discussed with a Canadian firm. 

The Mexican side mentioned that construction of a sulphuric acid 
plant, to come on stream in 1982 with the copper smelter, had 
recently been approved. With respect to the idea of an associated 
fertilizer plant to use the sulphuric acid and local phosphate 
rock, Lic. Hiriart remarked that timing is a problem and that 
While Fertimex could set up a plant, it would be a small one. 
There is sulphur available in Baja, California. 

Sr. Hiriart listed zinc, lead, silver, chrome, nickel, bauxite and 
tin as minerals where Canadian capital and technical assistance 
would be welcome to assist in exploration and development. 
Cooperation in uranium exploration is also welcome; uranium 
exploration is reserved to the government. 

The discussion then moved on to the energy sector. A description 
was given of the achievements of Hydro Quebec which has extensive 
experience in the transmission side since most of the generating 
plants al2 fat from the load centres. There is at present 
transmission over 6000 kiiometers at 735 kw with research underway 
on transm 4.ssion of 1100 kv both DC and AC. 
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Sr. Hiriart commended Canadian competence in the,power generation 
and transmission field and indicated that there is hydro potential 
"in South-West Mexico. HÉ further noted that CFE works on the 
basis of 10 year : programs and that there are no plans for, the next 
four to five years to exceed transmission àè 490 kv. There may be 

. the possibility, to cooperate in lydro generation.. Sr. Hiriart 
recomMended that interested parties establish à permanent presence 
inSeXico City. 

With respect to thermal coal, Sr. Hiriart explained that Mexico's 
electricity development plans call for the use of gas in Gulf 
Coast generating plants and liquid hydrocarbons on the Pacific. 
If using thermal coal from  Canada were cheapér, It would be a 
possibility; however, thermal coal plants are more expensive to 
construct. 

The CALA representative then extended an invitation to Sr. Hiriart 
•to attend CALA's annual meeting in Toronto on October 5-6, 1980. 
Topics to be covered include: 

.- integration of nuclear with hydrdpower 
- re-adapting to coal 
- using gasohol to power cars 
- geothermal-experience in Latin America . ., -  
- conversion of trotlical,wood to bio-mass  energy. 

Sr. Hiriart sutmed up Mexico's interests as follows: 

1) the training of drilling technicians would'be welcome 
. 2) infàrmation.  on  Canadian firms who are interested in' joint 

ventures is sought 
-.3) cooperative work. should begin on hydro -generation and 

electrical power transmission 
4) a thermal coal seminar would be welcome. 

. 'Meeting. with. Ing., Luis Villasenor, President, Mmtican Mining 
Chamber (Camimék),•Juné 18, 1980 • 

Mr •  'Deans oPeried' bY' indicating satisfaction with the :  way the 
Mission program was unfolding particularly with-• respect tà. 

•. interests in'the- mining sector. 

Sr. Vi1lasenor reaponded -that there has been .significant Canadian 
privatà aector'involvement in Mexican mining. 

Each delegate ( thén described his company's capabilities and 
interests in Mexico. Items covered included engineering services 
in mining exploration, concentration and smelting, photomapping, 
grinding mills and exploration, and core drilling equipment. 

Sr, Vaillasenor emphasized the importance of direct contacts 
between the Mexican and Canadian private sectors and indicated 
that the meeting would be described in a circular to his 
membership. 
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In response to questions, Sr. Villasenor said that Mexican 
competence in mining was well developed, but that assistance was 
needed on the metallurgical side, noting the problem of dealing 
with complex ores. He further remarked that in addition to 
wanting to develop their our' 'technology, Mexicans . were interested 
in attracting risk capital, particularly for mineral exploration. 
Sr. Villasenor believed there were no bauxite deposits in Mexico, 
but that there was some research being done on alternative sources 
for aluminum. 

With respect to the size of the Mexican market as a. determining 
factor in setting up local production for mining' equipment, 
Sr. Villasenor indicated that two options were possible; namely, 
exporting a proportion of the Mexicaruproduction or assembling the 
equipment in Mexico (as is done in the automotive sector). 

Sr. Villasenor agreed that the 21% wlthholding tax on technical 
service was still-high. He alao noted that stricter Pollution 
contrel laws are expected. 

Neeting with Lie. Hugo Cervantes del Rio, Dirëétor General, 
Comision Federal de Electricidad, June 20, 1980 

The meeting was basically a courtesy call prior to the formal 
presentation by AECL of' a technical and economic study on a 
nuclear system to Lic. Cervantes del Rio and his executive 
committee. 

Minister Lumley noted the importance President José Lopez Portillo 
attaches to closer cooperation between our two countries on all 
forms of power citing particularly hydro generation and nuclear 
energy. The Mexican side indicated that Eldorado  had  been in 
discussions with them on uranium production and that surveying 
equipment had recently been sourced in Canada.  •  

In response to a brief presentation by Hydro Quebec International, 
Lic. Cervantes expressed a preferential interest in hydro power to 
diversify energy sources and indicated that CFE would pràbably 
sign a letter , of understanding with Spi on technOlogy transfer 
within a few days. 

Lic. Cervantes also indicated his interest in any Canada/Mexico 
joint venture in the mining, smelting, concentration and refining 
of uranium. EDC expressed a willingness to expand its LOC as 
required. 

This meeting was followed by the presentation 
nuclear evaluation group (composed of CFE, 
Secretariat of National Resources and Industrial 
the study requested by CFE of the applicability 
Mexico's proposed nuclear program. 

by AECL to the 
ININ and the 
DevelOpment) of 
of the CANDU to 
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R. Meeting with Ing. Enrique Ortiz de Montellanulialmori, Head of the 
Department of Economic Studies and General Manager; Camara 
Nacional de Manufacturas Electricas (Caname), June .  18, 1986 

After opening remarks by Mr .  Deans. and 'introduction of visiting 
• members and their interests, Mr. -OrtiZ de Montellano Provided 

information on the Chamber and its operations. 

The Chamber is composed of 3.63 member companies and its main 
purpose is to càntribute to the adeeate economic and social 
development of the ',country, thrOugh the harMonious . effort and 
growth of the electrical sector within  the  'national economy; 
orient and assist members to effectively increase their 
production; to consolidate .  the  internal ' market, substitute 
imports, and partitipate'more fully and effectively In supplying 
Government. 

Total annual sales 'of the assoCiate member companies of -CANAME in 
1979 amounted to $2.5 billion.  • Products manufactured  are  divided 
into . 15 . categories and ' include generatOrs, .'transformers, 
regulators, reactors, electric conductors, cable, elettric doors 
and curtains, motors up to a capacity of 12,000 HP and generators 
up to 600 KW. 

Annual growth of the indlistry as a whole during 1979 . was estimated 
at 7.5%-8% and Is expected to reach 13% in 1980; 15% in 1981; and 
16%• in 1984. 

.Ortiz de Montellano advised that the increase will be attained 
through a) expansion of existing facilities and bY establishment 
of neW industry. He felt that there  • was . atple oPportunity for 
joint ventures and: hé urged  Mission  members to identify products 

• that could 'be of interest to-Mexico and thàt the''Chambèr 'could 
assist in lining up potential venture Partners. ' • , 

S. Meeting with Ing. Miguel Angel Barberena Vega, Under-Secretary of 
Communications and Transport, June 19, 1980* 

Minister Lumley welcomed thé opportunity to discuss Canadian 
interests in Mexican communications and ' transportation 
developmentS. He passed to Ing. Barberena  a letter • from Minister 
Francis Fox to Sedretary Lic. Emilio Mujica Montoya inviting a 
grOup of Mexican specialists in the field of space  communications. . 

to visit Canada in September. 

Communications:  Ing. Barberena began - by noting his goVernment's 
interest in .developing sPace communications. He indiàated that 
Mexico had begun to operate' on a domestic US satellite. The 
Mexicans plan to' install 20 earth receiving stations this year and 
a total of 250 'stations  within the next two years.' He welcomed 
the possibility of exchanging exPeriences with Canada and remarked 
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that Mexico hopes to manufacture and set up a domestic satellite 
within four to five years. Rural telephones, he added, are also a 
very important program begun this year . , 

On the Canadian side, interest was expressed in strengthening 
relations in the space communications field through visits and 
exchanges by both the Canadian Department of Communications and 
the Canadian private sector. 

With respect to telecommunications, Ing. Barberena noted that two 
countries had been selected to participate in the large Telmex 
switching system expansion (ITT of USA and Ericsson of Sweden). He 
believed there would be opportunities for Canada to participate in 
other aspects of the Mexican telecommunications market. It was 
noted that a joint venture between the Canadian and Mexican 
private sectors had been agreed. 

Transportation:  Following a description of Canadian competence in 
the railway and urban transit sectors, Ing. Barberena remarked 
that while Mexico had purchased most of its existing track from 
Canada, the plan was to begin producing track domestically in the 
short term. He went on to say that it was the Mexican govern-
ment's intention that Canada advise on the new Mexico city freight 
terminal (hump yard), and two other new yards. 

RailwaY electrification was identified as a priority. 	Project 
definition is completed and bids will be solicited by the end of 
the year. 

In response to Canadian questions, Ing. Barberena said that PEMEX 
would be constructing and operating a 25 kilometre railroad. He 
further noted that while Mexican rail requirements expanded at the 
rate of 15% per year, he expected that the four industrial ports 
project would add little to rail requirements. 

Regarding urban transit, Ing. Barberena indicated his government's 
interest in expanding relations with Canadian urban transit 
operators with a view to achieving complete Mexican technical 
self-sufficiency along the Canadian model. He noted that Mexico 
had advanced greatly in the field of equipment manufacture and the 
Mayor of Mexico was the key decision maker on the Mexico City 
metro. 

In summary, rng. Barberena returned to the new Mexico City rail 
terminal as a prime area for cooperation noting that more Mexico/ 
Canada contacts were required so that  •joint ventures could 
crystalize. Mexico is an important market and would welcome 
working more elosely with Canada. 
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T. Meeting with  Prof. Carlos  Hank Gonzalez, Head of the Federal 
District (Mayor of . Mexico),. JUne 20, 1980' 	' 

. 	. 

Minister Lumley reflecting on' the changes - in -Mexicà City, paid 
tribute to the leadership .  of Prof. Gonzalez.' . Mr.. LumléY had just 

. .-Met with.President Lopez Portillo.and had discussed, among 'other 
things, a possible Canada/Mexico cooperative venture for Phase III 
of the Mexico City  metro. Mr.-Lumley described. hOW . Phase - I of the 
Montreal metro had - been dOne with France, and how successfully-the 
technology-lad been transferred,  tp Canada ào. that succeeding 
phases of, the Montreal . metro had been -done : entirely in Canada 
inclUding design, engineering and equipment sourcing. 

Sr. Gonzalez emphasized the importance of public  transportation 
citing that public vehicles represented 13% of total vehicles and 
yet carried 80% of passengers. He praised Canadian transportation 
systems, and suggested that a Mexico/Canada Commission be created 
.to enhance the possibility of working together on the metro. One 
aim woulds,be joint 'manufacture of subway  trains..  Gonzalez 
indicated that 80%  Of the-aubway'remained to be constructed. 

The delegates present then described' 'their respective firm's 
competence in-Various aspects of metro design, ..planning and 
equipment manufacture<; 

U. Meeting' with Sr. Lus Gomez -  Z.,; Gerente General; Ferocarriles 
Nacionales de Mexico, June 19, 1980 . 	. 

• 
After a friendlYêxchange of greetings, Mr. Lumley outlined the 
objectives of the mission and'  reviewed Canadian -  competence in the 
rail sector. 

Sr. Luis Cornez  Z. took some time to discuss the merits of railway 
electrification and his recommendation that five suburban railways 
be built to serve Mexico City. The latter Mea has been discussed 
with the Mayor of Mexico but not accepted. It was noted that 
Canada ' has  designed a high speed car to operate on rails that 
would be suitable for a suburban railway. 

With respect to' representation last year that Canadian freight 
carb were being unduly detained in Mexico; Sr.  Cornez reMarked that 
any retaliatory measUres would have hurt Canada more than Mexico. 
Miniater Lumiey noted that Canada's interest is proper . utilization 
of, cars.  When turn-around is  excessive,  capital is tied up and 
.goodS do - not . move. . . 
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Regarding various equipment purchases e.g. substations, controls, 
etc. for the railway, Sr. Gomez indicated that the Secretariat of 
Communications and Transport was responsible although his agency 
participated in relevant discussions. SCT is also responsible for 
the new Mexico City freight terminal. 

The Minister invited Sr. Gomez to visit Canada in Amgust; he 
accepted. 

V. Meeting with Dr. Gregorio Valner Onjas, Under-Secretary, 
Secretariat of Human Settlements and Public Works, June 20, 1980 

The purpose of the visit was to establish the basis for a' 
cooperative and/or technical service agreement between this 
Secretariat and the Montreal Urban Community regarding, in 
particular, public transportation. 

Dr. Valner exPressed the desire that MUC send, immediately, a 
person to discuss how a public transportation cooperative 
agreement could be established. At the saine  time he proposed to 
send Architect Fernando Sepulveda to Montreal for preliminary 
talks. This could lead to an important contractual exchange 
program between this Secretariat and BTM/MUC. At the same time, 
an invitation was extended to Dr. Valner to participate in the 
International Meeting on Regional Government to be held in 
Montreal, September 10-12, 1980. 

The 'Secretdry,'Peciro Ramirez Vasquez, was invited to participate 
in the meeting and it  cas  agreed that an official invitation will 
be sent through the Canadian Ambassador. 

In resumé, this meeting was most productive in establishing a base 
for major exchanges not only in transportation but other areas 
such as pollution control, water  use and supply, and urban 
renovation. 

W. Meeting with Lic. Jorge Espinosa de los Reyes, Director General of 
Nacional Financiera, SA (NAFINSA), June 20, 1980 

Minister Lumley opened the discussion by referring, to his 'recent 
meeting with Sr. Espinosa in Toronto to witness the signing of the 
EDC $500 million line of credit with'NAFINSA. 

The EDC representative recalled that since 1961, EDC has signed 
forty agreements with NAFINSA, the new LOC being the most 
important and significant. The LOC has competitive terms in 
keeping with Mexico's tremendous potential, and the Canadian 
Government hopes that the line will be utilized. EDC is in the 
process of contacting a wide range of Canadian exporters to advise 
them of the LOC. EDC plans a training seminar in Ottawa for 
NAFINSA officials to familiarize them with EDC lending practices. 
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Sr. Espinosà indicated NAFINSA's desire to expand financial and 
industrial relations with Canada, notably in the area of the 
production of captial goods, industrial goods for the oil industry 
and agri-business. • He'referred to past cooperation in the railway 
sector. 

Sr. Espinoia 'then described NAFINSA. 	It iS n state -industrial 
development bank eXercising banking functiàns - directly and through 
commercial banks and promoting industrial development. NAFINSA is 
currentlY studying thirty projects for capital 'goods prOduction 
while ten are'currently being implemented, e.g. ship repair yard, 
industrial pipe Manufacture, auto parts, heavy equipment for oil 
and petrochemical industry. The largest portion of NAFINSA's 
portfolio is, in the irCn  and. steel  induatry; 25% is  in the energy 
seCtor. As a  • gOod examPle of Canada/Mexicù .  'cooperation, 
Sr. ESpinosa cited a POlysar/PEMEX joint venture that produces 

' synthetic rùbbér. 

NAFINSA Is owned 65% by the Mexican Government and 35% bY private 
investOrs.“ ihé Minister of Finance is chaIrman  of the  Board- which 
is comprised of several Ministers and three private sector 
members. 

Sr. Espinosa cited the co.:-inVestment fund recently established by . 
thé Bank of Montreal as a source  of  equity capital. while the EDC 
LOC could be  used  to purchase eqnipment  for  new'Canada/Mexico 
joint ventures. 	. 	. 	. 

The Canadian businessmen present then described their companies 
and their interest in establishing in Mexico. Several had already 
had  discussions  with NAFINSA. 

In response to questions, Sr. Espinosa indicated that Mexico 
prefers equity investment as a joint venture form since that this 
locks the foreign partner into assuring the continued viability of 
the new firm. Mexico needs technology and industrial experience 
and knowledge. Mexican partners in a joint venture can provide 
knowledge of local laws, customs and market.  •  Sr. Espinosa 

• acknowledged that it might be difficult for small or medium sized 
foreign firms to accept the role of minority owner in a Mexican 
joint venture from the point of view of control. He mentioned in•
this context the role of the Bank of Montreal co-investment fund 
in giving confidence to Canadian investors. 

The Canadian side suggested that NAFINSA hold seminars in Canada 
on the use of the co-investment, fund recommending that these 
occur in the autumn at the time of Secretary Oteyza's proposed 
businessmen's mission to Canada. 

Sr. Espinosa summed up by saying that Mexico and Canada -know 
little .about each other but that Mexico hopes to• expand the 
relationship in . à desire to diversify its sources of technology 
and capital. 
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X. Meeting with Lie. Julio Rodolfo Moctezuma Cid, Co—ordinator of 
Development Projects, Secretariat of the Presidency, June 17, 1980 

Lic. Moctezuma reviewed the priorities of the Mexican economic and 
industrial development plans and referred to his own particular 
responsibility for the development of four new ports. These ports 
are either in the planning stage or under construction in Altamira 
(Tampico), Lazaro Cardenas (Las Truchas), Quetzalcoalcos and 
Salina Cruz. 

.In each case the ports are to be capable of handling 100,000 ton 
vessels and will include major industrial areas. Industrial zones 
are being built in these locations, not only because of the 
economic sense, but also in response to ,the government's priority 
program for the dispersal of population and industrial growth away 
from Mexico City, Monterrey and Guadalajara. In the case of 
Lazaro Cardenas, for example, the major steel complex of Las 
Truchas is already underway and Lic. Moctezuma said that the 
Japanese would be installing  • their recently announced joInt 
ventures for a pipe mill and forging plant in the same place. 

According to Lic. Moctezuma, studies are underway on regional 
industrial development, the human settlement aspects, • port 
development and transportation requirements. Work is underway in 
varying stages on each of the ports and much of the design and 
construction work is being done by Mexican companies. Much of the 
transportation infrastructure is in place and will need only 
upgrading. Gas and power lines are available for industrial 
users. 

The discussion turned to forestry and possible changes in land use 
regulations which currently prevent private ownership and 
exploitation of the forests. Lic. Moctezuma reported that a pilot 
project was underway in Proape and that he expected that there 
would be an announcement of this in the near future. It was 
pointed out that Canada has considerable experience in forest 
management  •  and the development of land use  • regulations 
particularly the Government of the Province of British Columbia, 
and that possibly Canada could be of assistance to the Mexican 
authorities in this field. Lic. Moctezuma said that this could 
well be the case and invited the Embassy to keep in contact with 
him on this matter.  • 
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VI. (A) ' CANADA-MEXICO  TRADE AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS 

Overview  

Discoveries of major reserves of oil and gas have made Mexico 
one of the most attractive and, at the same time, most competitive 
markets among the newly industrialized countries. 

Mexico's newly proven reserves of crude oil and natural gas 
of 50.4 billion barrels (and potential of 200 billion barrels) are the 
sixth largest in the world. Even so, production and exports are 
strictly controlled in order to limit the possible negative impact on 
the economy of unmanageable inflows of foreign exchange. Nonetheless, 
with the actual and potential revenue from oil and gas exports, 
Mexico's economic planners have for the first time the means at hand to 
try to solve the structural problems that have plagued the economy for 
decades: regional and sectoral imbalances; unemployment and 
underemployment; low productivity in the agricultural sector; and the 
inability to upgrade natural resource development and processing. 

The government is setting in train ambitious development 
plans designed to solve these problems and to stimulate economic 
growth. The Mexican Ministry of Natural Resources and Industrial 
Development published an Industrial Development Plan aimed at improving 
production in this sector both as a means of creating jobs as well as 
reducing the country's import bill. These plans are showing results. 
During the past two years, Mexico has entered into a period of 
unprecedented growth with GDP rising by 6.6% in 1978 and 8% in 1979. 
Growth at this rate is not without its problems and while Mexico is 
creating jobs at a rate of 700,000 per, year and broadening its 
industrial base, inflation is starting to grow. 

Mexico's trade piàture has -  also iMproved. 	During 1979 
Mexican imports jumped,by 50% with major growth in purchaSes of capital 
equipment for the infrastrticture and development programs. While 
Mexico is now Canada's fourth largeat customer in Latin America, 
Canadian expôrt performance has not kept paCe with Mexico's growing 
purchases from  offshore. In fact, - Canadian eicpCrt performance  over 
recent - Years-has been relatiVely stagnant grnwing from - $218 million in 
1975 to $236 million in 1979. In 1979 alone, Canadian expôrts to 
Mexico grew byonly 3% compared with substantial increasés in imports  
from other trade partners suCh as thé U.S. (56%), EEC (25%) - , Spain 
<48%), japan -  (15%) and the -  LAFTA countries (53%).* This also 
deMonstrateS that while the Mexican market represents challenging 
opportunities for Canadian manufacturing, engineering and Consulting . 

* However, It should: be noted that Ganadian exports to Mexico in the 
- first quarter of 1980 'climbed by 12p% oNier salés for thé same period 

in 1979. 
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capabilities, we seem unable to match or beat the terms and conditions 
used by our competition to secure business in Mexico. 

Nonetheless, major efforts are underway on .the part of both 
eVernments to improve the bilateral trade and economic relationshiP. 
The visit of President José Lopez Portillo to Canada May 26-28, 1980, 
and the signing Of the Industrial and Energy Cooperation Agreement at 
that  time  serve tà highlight the fact that Mexico is the country in 
Latin America with Which Canada enjoys the closest bilateral ties and 
point the way to the enhancement of two-way trade and industrial 
relations. between the two countries. 

Industrial and Energy Cooperation  

During his visit to Canada in May 1980, President 
José Lopez Portillo witnessed the signing of the joint Industrial and 
Energy Cooperation Agreement which establishes a framework for the 
expansion of Canada-Mexico cooperation and exchanges in the fields of 
energy, industrial development and trade. The signing of the Agreement 
marks the culmination of many months of activity on both sides to 
assure Canada of oil supplies and to ensure, to the highest degree 
possible, improved opportunities for participation by Canadian firms in 
Mexico's development program. 

Industrial Cooperation  

While Canadian efforts to increase exports to Mexico and 
strengthen economic ties go back some years, impetus was given to these 

* efforts at the second Canada-Mexico Ministerial Meeting in Ottawa in 
1977 when Mexican Ministers emphasized their desire for greater 
Canadian participation in Mexican economic development. At that time, 
the Minister of Commerce of Mexico and the Canadian Minister of 
Industry, Trade and Coffimerce agreed that Officials should identify 
opportunitieS and explore ways for more intensive cooperation in the 
context of the Mexican economic development program. Following an 
exchange of missions  which led to the identification of projects valued 
at $6.5 billion with a possible Canadian content of $2.5 billion in the 
sectors of energy and power development, mining, telecommunications, 
transportation, forestry, pulp and paper and fisheries, the Mexican 
Government proposed late in 1978 to formalize  • these activities in an 
Industrial Cooperation Agreement. The Mexican suggestion grew out of 
an initiative to stimulate closer relations with five selected 
countries; Canada, Brazil, Japan, Spain and Sweden, ih an effort to 
reduce dependence on the U.S.A. for technology and investment needed 
for the development of the economy. 

Canadian interest in an agreement on industrial cooperation 
relates chiefly to improved access to Mexican development programs and 
project information in order to ensure that Canadian companies have the 
best possible opportunity to compete for contracts in the rapidly 
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growing Mexican economy and to enhance Canadian exports to-  the  Mexican 
market. The combined Agreement establishes an Industrial Cooperation 
Committee, a consultative mechanism at Miniaterial level (Minister of 
Industry, Trade and Commerce, of Canada and Minister of Natural 
Resources and Industrial Development of Mexico) to ensure  à regular 
exchange of information on sectors identified in the Agreement '(mining, 
forest produtts, transportation equipment, agri-industry, petroleum and 
gas equipment . and services, petrochemicals, telecommunications 
equipment, electric power, consulting - services) where Mexican 
reciuirements can be related to Canadian capabilitiea and to monitor 
progress being made. . - 

Since the original Industrial Cooperation Agreement was 
initialled in March 1979, $2,005 million worth of projects have been 
committed with a Canadian content of $389 million, while $1.9 billion 
worth are under negotiation, with a Canadian content of $888.6 million. 
In addition, two major projects were identified as being of particular 
importance: the improvement and expansion of the Mexican telephone 
system, ami the expansion of Mexico's aluminum fabricating facilities 
and the establishment of new smelter operations. These two projects 
have a total value of $1.2 billion with an estimated potential Canadian 
content of $540 million. Taken together, all project areas described 
above represent a total of $5.1 billion with a potential Canadian 
content of $1.9 billion. 

Energy Cooperation 

.A parallel , effort was undertaken bY  •the thenrCanadian 
Minister of Energy, Mines and Resources as a result of the soundings 
during previous meetings regarding the_poasible , interest of the MéxiCan 
Government' to acquire Canadian nuclear .reactors in exchange for 
petroleum. The HonOurable Alastair Gillespie—visited Mexico in 
January 1979, and establiahecL the framework for negotiations 'which, 
while they centred on energy and on an energy cooperation agreement, 
included the i)ossibility of Canada supplying nuclear technology and 
coal. Agreement was  reached'on'the_supply ofoil starting in late 1979 
or 1980 and reaching 50,000 bble:._per day within twelve montha and with 
an'ultimate Objective,of deliveries of.100,000 bbls. per.daY as sOnn as 
PEMEX capacity permitted. • Sales were to be negotiated on the basis of 
commercial contracts, An Energy CooperatiOn Agreement • waa initial•ed 
on May 4, 1979 in Mexico City and was also announced on May 7, 1979 in 
Ottawa and Mexico City.' 

Joint 'Agreement  

In April 1980, the Mexican Government announced that it would 
like to combine thé two. original Agreements into one in  time' for the 
President's visit tth. 'Canada. The. Mexican authorities said they 
regarded the two Agreements as 'a  reflection of two  elements of the 
bilateral economic relationship. It was moat apparent that, in fact, 
the' Mexican Government wanted' to link 'directly  sales of petroleum to 
the • acquisition of industrial technology ;  • investment  and  related 
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financing. 	In any case, the resulting Agreement retains all the 
elements of the original Industrial Cooperation Agreement, as well as 
the nuclear and other non-oil elements of the Energy Cooperation 
Agreement. The commitment for oil was made in the form of a letter of 
commitment from PEMEX to Petrocan for the delivery of 50,000 barrels of 
oil per day by the end of 1980 - a year earlier than had previously 
been the case. Sales are to be negotiated on a commercial basis. 

Bilateral Trade Relations  

Canada and Mexico established diplomatic relations in 1944, 
and in 1946 concluded a Most Favoured Nation Trade Agreement under 
which bilateral trade continues on the basis of MFN treatment and 
Canada accords Mexican exports preferential treatment under the General 
Preferential Systems (GPS). 

According to Canadian statisticé, trade between Mexico and 
Canada had grown by 1979 to $443.6 million; the volume of trade has 
been roughly in balance in recent years and makés Mexico Canada's fifth 
largest market in Latin America,  and Canada Mexico's fourth Most 
important supplier and second largest export market. 

Canadian exports to Mexico in 1979 were $236.4 million and 
leading products were asbestos fibres, skim milk powder, steel sheets 
and strip, railway rails, motor vehicle parts, newsprint and coal. 
Major sales of wheat and urban rail rolling stock have been negotiated 
from time to time as needed. While exports from Canada have improved 
modestly over'the last several years, a major turn around could be in 
the offing if the statistics for the first quarter of the year are any 
indication. Canadian.  exports climbed to $81 million for the period 
January - March, 1980, an increase of 125% over the same period in 1979 
and close to 30% for the same period in 1978. If this trend continues, 
Canadian exports to Mexico could well exceed $320 million for 1980. 

Canadian imports from Mexico in 1979 were $207 million and 
the main items were green coffee, automotive parts and accessories, 
fresh tomatoes, television and phonograph chassis, fluorspar, baler 
twine and frozen strawberries. Imports for the first quarter continued 
to expand at a steady 20% and the growing list of imported items 
reflected a gradual diversification both of agricultural products and 
manufactured items. 

In view of certain statistical discrepancies, Mexican figures 
tend to under-estimate the volume of trade between Mexico and Canada. 
This is particularly true with regard to Mexican exports to Canada 
which, especially in the agricultural sector, are often consigned to 
brokers in the United States. 

In view of projected purchases of Mexican oil, however, 
Canada will shortly be a much larger customer than a supplier to 
Mexico. Faced with this eventuality, the two governments have been 
working in recent years to facilitate the increase of two-way trade in 
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an attempt to preserve awroximate 	 -,:GOvernment's-activities 
have complemented initiatives of individual Canadian companies and the 
Canada-Mexico  Businessmen's Committee, spànsored by the Canadian 
Association Latin America and Caribbean, Which has been meeting 
annually since 1970. 

For the 'foreseeable future, Mexico will continue to merit 
. close attention from'federal and provincial . governments and private 
industry.. ,The visit of the President of Mexico . to: Canada serVed to 
highlight the growing bilateral relationship. Later in the year, the 
fourth meeting of the Joint Ministerial Committee will be held et which 
time the first Meetings of the 'proposed Industrial and Energy 
Cooperation Committees are expected to take-place.' A series of 
Missions under the Agreement will be exchanged during the next 18 
months in the following sectors: railway equipment, nuclear energy, 
steel, agri-business. The'Department of Industry, .Trade and Commerce 
is alsc› supporting .Canadian participation 'in a major oil and gas 
equipment show to be held in November, 1980,  in  Mexico City. 

• 
'Provincial - government initiatives are highlighted by the 

following events. The Alberta Minister. of EconoMic DevelopMent - 
International Tradei visited Mexico in March, leading a mission -of 
Alberta manufacturers of oil and gas equipment. The Province of Quebec 
will open an office in Mexico City later in the year. ' Ontario will 
continue its aggresaive marketing efforts with -imre 'trade developtent 
missions to Mexico. The Government  of. Manitoba  designated Mexico and  
the -U.S.A. as 'the' only two markets of concentration for  export 
promotion dùring 1980 and the Minister of Economic Development opened a 

- regional office in Mexico in early May. 

The private sector is also active. The Vancouver Board of 
Trade visited Mexico in April and the tenth meeting of the Canadian 
Association - Latin America ,  and Caribbean-sponsored Canada-Mexico 
Businessmen's Committee will take place in the Fall. The private 
sector also 'took an active part in the President's visit; he was 
accompanied by a group of 38 senior executives while in Canada and 
separate meetings and business-oriented functions Were organized' during 
the visit. 
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Principal Canadian Exports to Mexico  ($Cdn 1000) 

1977 	1978 	1979 

Newsprint 	 49,162 	16,078 	9,531 

Railway/street rolling stock & parts 	34,049 	12,328 	963 

Sheet and strip steel 	 21,940 	21,136 	16,512 

Milk powder, skim milk 	 18,317 	18,350 	14,570 

Asbestos milled fibres, all groups 	14,235 	23,144 	31,621 

Parts & accessories for motor vehicles, nes 3,262 	5,141 	9,335 

Cattle, dairy, purebred & nes 	 1,491 	6,776 	8,928 

Card punch sort tab, computer & parts 	1,444 	2,783 	5,683 

Coal 	 6,914 	1,225 	4,640 

Power boliers  equipment & parts 	 - 	4,484 	4,268 

Woodpulp - all grades & types 	 4,602 	1,470 	7,200 

Wheat 	 2,192 	6,160 	3,024 

Polyethylene resins 	 744 	934 	3,915 

Plastic and synthetic rubber not shaped 	n/a 	648 	5,302 

Milk, evaporated 	 4,277 

Fire brick & similar shapes 	 - 	- 	2,609 

Photographic equipment & supplies, nes 	941 	1,10 	2J---- 602 -- 

TOTAL OF ABOVE ITEMS: 	 163.8 	131.5 	145.2 
TOTAL EXPORTS: 	 210.9 	229.2 	236.4 

Source: Statistics Canada 
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Principal Canadian Imports from Mexico (SCdn 1000) 

	

1977 	1978 	1979 

Coffee, fresh 	 41,326 	18,253 	29;007 

Tomatoes, fresh 	 19,136 	12,933 	11,419 

Parts .&  accessories for MotOr vehicles 	13,572 	10,107 	•  15,895 

Shrimp & prawns, fresh and •frozen 	 7,961 	6,442 	6,533 

• Denims,. cotton . 	 5,879 	' 1,848 	2,160 

Strawberries, frozen 	 5,226 	5,468 	6,943 

Cotton, raw 	 5,002 	5,34i 	5,813 

Fluorspar 	 4,982 	9,820 	10,443 

Electronic equipment, components, nes 	2,147 	. 2,540 	3,236 

Pants, slacks, women's & girl's, cotton . 	2,125 	913 	491 

TV, radio. & phonographic sets, chassis 	. 	-3 	10,434. 	 •  11;493 

Electronic computers & parts 	. 	 11 	 2,612 

Pants, men's and boy's, cotton 	 niai 	1,719 	2,434 	' 

Toys & parts, nes 	 2,622 	3,480 

Baler twine 	 . 4,955 	4464' 	5,863 

Crude petroleum 	. • 	. 	 13294 

TOTAL OF ABOVE ITEMS: 	 112.4 	104.0 	117.8 
TOTAL IMPORTS: 	 194.3 	184.3 	208.3 

Source: Statistics Canada 



CANADA-MEXICO TRADE 

Cdn $) 

ANNUAL 
197 1  -1972 	1973' 	1974 	1975 	1976 	1977 • 1978 	1979  - - 

Canadian Exports 
to Mexico 	 78.9 	99.0 	118.5 	187.1 	218.6 	213.0 	220.4 	229.3 236.4 

Canadian Imports 	. 
from Mexico 	 50.1 	52.9 	83.2 	114.0 	95.3 	146.0 	194..9 	184.5 208.3 

Balance 	 . 	28.8 	46.1 	35.3 	73.1 	121.3 - 67.0 	21.9 	44.8 . 28.1 

FIRST QUARTER  

• 	1978 	1979 	1980 

Canadian Exports 
to Mexico 	 63.0 	36.2 	81.5 L.) 

. 	 : 
Canadian Imports 	 . 	. . 	 . 

from Mexico 	 44.9 	51.5 	62-0 	 . 

Balance 	 18.1 	-15.3 	19.5 

Source: Statistics Canada 

MI MI Mil MI MI Ma MU MINI INS IIIIII BM MI MI all Inn IMO 
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First Quarter Canadian Exports to Mexico (Cdn $000) 

1979 	1979 • 	1980 

Railway rails 	- 	 1,5à3 - - 	- 	. 7279 

Newsprint paper 	, - 	 6,268 	27 	6,777 

• Milk, evaporated 	 - 	5,030 

Skim milk powder ' 	 5,301 	1,824 

-Sheet and strip steel 	 6,925 	1,634- - 4,978 

Asbestos milled fibres groups 4 & 5 	4,617 	5,228 	4,710 

Parts and accessories for motor vehicles 	1,193 	1;753 	1,698 

Silver in ores and  concentrates 	. 	- 	 2,408 

Rapeseed  •- 	. 	 - 	2,100 

Flaxseed , 	 - 	2,000 

Motor vehicleS n.e.s.. 	. 	 - 	280 	2,052 . 

kickel.  anodes, Cathodes, ingots, rods 	 1,502 

Polyethylene resins , 	 ' 214 . . 	' 	1 , 452 

Locomotives; engines and parts • 	, 	9 	- 176 	1,379 

Motor vehicle engines and parts 	 382- 	633 	1,354 

'Kraft.paper • 	 166 	1,187 

Plastic and synthetic rùbber 	• 	' 	347: 	214 	1 - 021• 

TOTAL OF ABOVE ITEMS . 	 • 26--L-'759 11 , 935  48,927  
- 

TOTAL EXPORTS 	 62a.— 987  ' 36--L.- 	e 
173 . 81 531  __  
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Canadian Investment  in Mexico 

At the beginning of 1979, Canadian direct investment in 
Mexico totalled approximately $250 million with 40 companies involved. 
While Canadian activity is heavily concentrated in the mining and 
mineral processing sector with Alcan, Placer Development, Noranda and 
others involved, Northern Telecom, Polysar, Moore Corporation, 
Canadian Industries Limited, are also very active in their own fields. 
In addition, the five major chartered banks have representative offices 
in Mexico City with a total Canadian commercial bank exposure in the 
country estimated at U.S. $3 billion. 

During this year, as well, several major ne  w projects came 
closer to 'execution. Among them, Plader Development. Limited, a Mexican 
private company, and the Mexican Government's National Mining 
Commission formally agreed to establish a joint venture company to 
develop a lead,.silver .  and zinc mine. This project will involve an 
investMent of. $115 million of which  the  Canadian company will provide 
$34 million. Furthermore, - Northern Telecom's joint venture with the 
Alfa Group Which could result in as much as a.billion dollars worth of 
Canadian exports over 10 years has just recently been concluded. 

During 1979, two major Canadian investments in Mexico have 
passed to Mexican ownership. Massey Ferguson sold its Mexican 
operations to the Alfa Group of Monterrey. There will, however, be an 
ongoing licensing brand name agreement under which Massey Ferguson 
products will be both manufactured and distributed in the country under 
the Massey Ferguson name. Any Massey Ferguson products not 
manufactured in the country will be imported through the Alfa Group. 
In October, Alcan completed the sale of equity in its Mexican operation 
through the mechanism of the local stock market. This company was 
under no pressure to Mexicanize but chose to adopt a minority position 
to gain flexibility in its investment strategy. In addition, however, 
during the same year, CP Hotels Limited withdrew from a number of joint 
venture agreements they had had with Mexican tourist groups. 

The Mexican Government is anxious to stimulate investment 
particularly from countries with whom industrial cooperation agreements 
have been negotiated and in sectors specifically in these agreements. 
As the economy continues to improve and  • offer more opportunities in 
response to the government's new policy, a resurgence of investment has 
been noted with the Government of Mexico's Foreign Investment 
Commission reporting 600 applications in the first quarter of 1979 
alone. Officials of the Commission have noted the degree of U.S.A. 
investment interest has apparently not kept pace with that demonstrated 
by countries such as Germany, Spain, Japan, Britain, France and Sweden. 
At the end of 1978, foreign investment in 4,854 Mexican companies 
amounted to about $7 billion divided between the U.S.A. (69.8%), 
Germany (7.3%), Sweden (5.5%), Japan (4.8%), UK (3.6%), Canada (1.8%), 
the Low Countries (1.8%), France (1.3%) and others (4.1 7. ). 
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VI.. . 00  PROFILE.  :OF 

•) General  

MEXICO 

Capital: 
Area (km2 ): 
Population: 
Official Language: 

Mexico City 
1,967,000 
69,381,000 (1979) 
Spanish 

Key-  Economic Inditators 1979  

GDP: 
GDP per capita: 
Real GDP growth: 
Rate of Inflation: 

US $115,000 million 
US $1,731.00 
8.0% (1979) 
20.5% 

Foreign Trade - 1979  

US $8.9 billion 
US $12.1 billion 
US $3.2 billion 
petroleum, 	coffee, 	metals and manufactures, 

shrimp, raw cotton, 
accessories, fresh 

Mexican Exports: 
Mexican Imports: 
Deficit: 
Major Exports: 

Major Markets: 

Major Imports: 

Major SupPliers: 

Tràdé With Cana4 . ,7 

machinery and parts, chemicals, 
fluorspar, auto parts and 
fruit. 
U.S.A., Canada (Cdn. stats)*, Brazil, West Germany, 
Venezuela, (using Mexican stats*, Canada is 9th 
market in Importance). 
machinery, 	chemicals, auto parts for local 
assembly, iron/steel foundry pieces, corn, oil 
seeds, resins and • plastic materials, precision 
instruments, paper, railway equipment. 
U.S.A., West Germany, Japan, Canada 

L -  1979 

Exports to Canada:, 
Imports from Canada: 
Total Trade: 

Cdn, $207.0 - million 
Cdn. $236.4  million 
Cdn.' $443.4 Million 

Major Exports to Canada: green coffee, fresh tomatoes, automotive 
parts, fluorspar, baler twine, frozen 
strawberries televisions, and phonographic 
set chassis. 

* Discrepancy arising from calculation of Mexican statistics based on 
Mexican exports to Canada through the U.S.A. 



1978 

35,000 
0.46 

• Dec. 1979 

26,264 
0.23 

Total external debt (US $ Million) 
External debt to GDP ratio 
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Major Imports from Canada: newsprint, railway/street rolling stock, 
sheet and strip steel, milk powder, 
asbestos fibres, coal, wood pulp, agricul-
tural and industrial machinery, automotive 
parts, red spring wheat, nickel alloy. 

Balance of Payments: 1979  

Trade Balance (deficit): 	 US $-3.2 billion 
Balance on Current Account (deficit): US,$-4.25 billion 
Balance on Capital Account: 	 US $+4.55 billion 

Exchange Rate: 	 19.2 pesos = Cdn 1.00 (mid 1979) 
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VI.. (C) GENERAL BACKGROUND ON MEXICO 

Geography  

Mexico, located immediately south of the United, States, is 
the .third largest country in Latin America (after Brazil and 
Argentina). 

The varied topography of the country ranges from low esert 
plains and jungle-like coastal strips to high plateaus and rugged 
mountains. From a low desert plain in the north, the plateau rises to 
8,000 feet above sea level near Mexico City. 

Mexico's climate is generally more closely related to 
altitude than to latitude. Most of Mexico is dry; only about 
12 percent of the total area receives adequate rainfall in all seasons, 
while about half is deficient in moisture throughout the year. 
Temperatures range from tropical in the coastal lowlands to cool in the 
higher elevations. 

People  

Mexico is th& most populous Spanish-speaking country in the 
world and- the second most populous country in Latin  America (after 
Brazil).. More thati half of the people : live in Central México, however, 
significant internal population shifts have OcCurred since 1950, Many 
Mexicans are migrating from ateas lacking in job opportunities isuch'as 
in the under-developed southern states and the-croWdédCentral plateau, - 

 to the industrializing urban centers and the developing border areas of 
the northern states, The government ià seeking to  reverse  this trend 

.and has launched a major development program for the sOuth. 

History  

An advanced-Indian civilization existed - in Mexico prior to 
the Spanish conquest. The major Indian cultures were the Olmec, the 
Maya, the Toltec, and the Aztec. Hernan Cortés conquered Mexico in 
1519-21 and - founded a Spanish colony which lasted nearly 300 yearà. 
Independence from Spain was proclaimed by Father Miguel Hidalgo on 
September 16, 1810, and the Republic was established on December 6, 
1822. 

Santa Ana was Mexico's leader during the conflict with Texas, 
which declared itself - independent from  Mexico ih '1836, and during the 
War with  the United States declared 1.11 . 1846. The presidential terms of 
Benito Juarez (1 858-71). were interrupted by the period of the Empire. 
Archduke Maximilian Of Austria, who was - establiShed as EMperor of 
Mexico  in 1865 by Napoleon III of France, was deposed by Juarez and 
executed in 1867. Gen. Porfirio Diaz was President durinà most of the 
period between 1877 and 1910. 
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Mexico's drastic social and economic problems finally erupted 
in the revolution of 1910. Prominent leaders in this revolution - some 
were  rivais for power - were Francisco I. Madero, Venustiano Carranza, 
Pancho Villa, and Emiliano Zapata. The Revolutionary Party, under 
varions names and after a number of reorganizations (now known as the 
Partido Révolucionario Institucional-PRI), continues to be the most 
important political force in the nation. It will celebrate its 50th 
anniversary this year. 

Government  

The Cànstitution of 1917 provides for a federal republic with 
a separatinn of powers into independent executive, legislative, and 
judicial branches of government. 

The executive branch is dominant. Executive power is vested 
in the President who promulgates and executes the laws of the Congress 
and, by delegation from the Congress, legislates by executive decree in 
certain economic and financial fields. He is elected by universal 
adult suffrage for a six-year terM and way not hold office a second 
tiMe. There is nn Vice-President; in case of the removal or death of 
the President, a provisional President is elected by the Senate. 

Congreas is cOmposed of à Chamber of Senators and a Chamber 
of Députies. Consecutive re-election to the Congress is prohibited. 
Sixty-four Senators ,  (two from each State and the Federal District) are 
elected to six-year terms. The Chamber of, Deputies has 300 members 
representing  districts  on. the basis of proportional representation and 
100 seats to be shared among opposition parties on the basis of 
proportional. représentation calculated on their share •  of the popular 
vote. Deputiea serve three-year terms. The Mexican Congress is 
empowered to legislate on -  all matters pertaining to the National 
Government. 

The jùdicial system consists of local and federal courts 
a Supreme .Court  of • 21 Justices. The. Supreme Court Justices 
appointed by the President and approved by the Senate.. 

and 
are 

Each State is 
vested in the 
States' powers 
of the United 

Mexico has 31 States and a Federal District. 
headed by an elected Governor. Powers not expressly 
Federal Government are reserved to the States, but the 
are much less extensive than are those of the States 
States of American or of the Canadian Provinces. 
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LIST OF CALLS MADE BY MINISTER LUMLEY AND OFFICIALS 

DURING THE MINISTER'S MISSION TO MEXICO  • 

JUNE 16-21. 1980 

A. GENERAL  

1. The President of Mexico, José Lopez Portillo 
Palacio Nacional or Los Pinos 
Tel: 515 37 17 

2. Lic. José Andres de Oteyza 
Secretary of Natural, Resources.(Patrimony) andIndustrial 
Development 

InsurgenteS Sur 552, 3rd Floor 
' Tel: 564 75 26 

The.Secretariat of Natural Resoùrces and Industrial Develop-
Ment ià responsible for thé development : and exploitation of 
naturalresources, including energy resources, in Mexico and 
for the'creation and - exPansion Of Mexican industry. 

Meetings were also held With: Dr. Natan .  WarMan 
Under-Secreiary 
Industrial Development 

Ing. Fernando Hiriart Balderrama 
UnderSecretary 
Mines and Enèrgy - 

Hiriart is one of the  three Under-Secretaries In the  
Secretariat Of . PattimônY and Industrial:DevelopMent. Within 
his areas of responsibilities are many Mexican Government 
agenCies ,  Which have key roles to play in the' expansion of 	 • 

cooperation between Canada arid Mexico; inéluding PEMEX, the 
Federal Electricity  Commission,  -and . the government mining and 
mineral explorations firms 2 :'(e.g. , the ,  Mexican :Mining 
Development Commission, Uranio Mexican°,  the  Mexican Mineral 
Resoùrces Exploration.Coüncil,. Roca Fosforica'Mexicana). It 
is estimated that close to 50% of Mexicb's mining production 
ià -  nOw accounted 'for by 'firms With Mexican Government 
TdarticiPation. -  

3. Lie. Jorge de la Vega DomingueZ 
Secretary of Commerce 
Av. Cuauhtemoc 80, 8th Floor 
Tel: 588 31 53 

Sr. Perez Jacome 
Under-Secretary of Supply 
Ministry of Commerce 
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Lic. Roberta Davila Gomez Palacio 
Director General of International Economic Cooperation 
Ministry of Commerce 

The Ministry is, as its name denotes, responsible for Mexico's 
commercial affairs and includes responsibility for agencies 
such as CONASUPO which is the agency responsible for the 
import of basic food commodities. 

4. Dr. Gregorio Valner Onjas 
Under-Secretary 
Secretariat of Human Settlements and Public Works 

The Ministry is responsible for urban planning and development 
including environmental control, water, transportation, etc. 

5. Lic. Raul Salinas Lozano 
Head of Foreign Trade Institute (IMCE - Instituto Mexicano de 

Comercial Exterior) 
The Mexican Government's Export Trade Promotion arm 

6. Lic. Jorge Espinosa de los Reyes 
Director General of NAFINSA 
Isabel la Catolica 51 
Tel:  518l5 28 

NAFINSA is a Mexican Government development bank which plays 
an extremely broad role as a promoter of industrial 
development, an issuer of stocks/bonds (e.g. Treasury Bonds, 
Petrobonds), an investor in infrastructure, and a contractor 
of major foreign loans for the Mexican Government and its 
àgencies. Of particular interest in terms of Canada's 
industrial cooperation with Mexico is NAFINSA's program to 
develop Mexican industrial capacity. This is normally pursued 
by meanà of tHree-way joint ventures involving; 1) a foreign 
firm (providing technology and equity), 2) a private or public 
sector partner (with previous local experience related to the 
project), and 3) NAFINSA (providing 25% to 33% of thea equity 
but normally leaving management of  •  the firm to the other 
partners after establishment of the venture). 

7. Lic. Julio Rodolfo Moctezuma Cid 
Co-ordinator of Development Projects 
Secretariat of the Presidency 
Tel: 271 04 14 

8. Lic. Jorge Eduardo Navarrete 
Under-Secretary for Economic Affairs 
Secretariat of Foreign Relations 
Av. R. Flores Magon No. 1, 10th Floor 
Tel: 526 80 47 
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B. AGRICULTURE  

1. Sr. Francisco Merino Rabago , • 
. Secretary of Agriculture and Hydraulic Resources 
Insurgentes Sur 476 . 
Tel: 584 07 17 

This agency is responsible for Mexico's agricultural program 
and for agriculture  production. 

2. Sr. Javier Garcia Paniagua 
Secretary of Agrarian Reform 
Bolivar 145, 6th Floor 
Tel: 761 32 99 

3. Dr. Ruben Fernandez  Cornez 
 Under-Secretary for Livestock 

Department of Agriculture 
Tel:" 584 64 44 

The Under-Secretary for LivestoCk is responsible for dictating 
policy in the livestock sector, aimed at increasing national 
dairy and meat production. 

4. Dr. Carlos Arellano Sota 
Director General 
National.Institute for Agricultural Research 
Km 15.5 Carretero Mexico-Toluca 
Tel: 570 17 20 

A department of the Ministry of Agriculture which undertakes 
. 

	

	studies to improve livestock breeds and ,does.,  research in 
animal diseases. It also operates health'stationa'n control 

, livestock sickness. • 

5. Dr. Oscar Dulnes Almada 
Co-ordinator of Swine Imports 
National Rural Credit Bank 
Department of Livestock Co-ordination 
Insurgentes Sur 1188, 2nd Floor 
Tel: 575 66 74 

A decentralized government agency WhOse principal function is 
to provide: agricultural credits  for  small land owners and 
,ranchers. _Loans arè obtained froM goVernMent as well as from 
international -institutions. • It acts as à cooPerative for the 
procureMent of machinery, livestOck: agricultural products, 
etc. 
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6. Ing. Jesus Munoz Vazquez 
Director General of Agriculture 
Av. Insurgentes Sur 476, 2nd Floor 
Tel: 584 06 49 	' 

7. Ing. Abelardo Amaya Brondo 
UnderSecretary of'Agrieulture and Operations 
Av, Insgrgentes Sur 476, llth Floor 
Tel: 584 07 20 

8. Ing. Enrique Marcue Pardina 
Directot General 
Alimentos Balanceados de Mexico '(ALBAMEX) 
Av. Industria Militar 261 	• 
Tel: 58965 11 

A decentralized agency of the federal government which 
'manufaCtures anin!al feed ALBAMEX has six feedmills located 
strategically throughout the country. , . 	, 

9. Lic. Enrique Diaz Ballesteros 
Director General 
CONASHP0 
Av. juarez 	• 
Tel: 518 60 16 

A federal agency for the procurement and distribution of basic 
foodstuffs. CONASUPO imports considerable quantities of food 
products such as Wheat, corn, beans, skim milk powder, etc. 

C. ENERGY AND MINING 

1. Ing. Fernando Hiriart Balderrama 
Under—Secretary of Mines and.Energy (See nôte A.2) 

2. Lic. Hugo Cervantes del Rio' 
'Director General of Federal Electricity, Commission 
(Comision Federal de Electricidad CFE) 
Rio Rodano 14; 7th Floor 
Tel: 553.07 94 

This agency is the Mexican power utility and is responsible 
for the -construction and operatioh of power plants and the 
generatIon and.distribution of power.' 

3. Ing. Luis. Villasenor 
President 

, Mexican Mining Chamber 
Blvd. Manuel Avila Camacho 1 
Despacho 608 
Tel: 557 88 00 
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The membership of the Camara Minera: de Mexico represents some 
250 Mexican mining comPanies frdm both the private and the 
public sector, including  a number of joint venture firms 
involving Canadian interests (e.g. rag'. Villasenor is also the 
Director -  General of Compania Minera,Fresrallo, S.A., which is 
a joint Venture partner with Lacanà Mining Corporation of 
Toronto in  .a very successful-silver/gold mine near Guanajuato 
called- Compania Miheralas Torres) - . 

4. Ing. Enrique Ortiz de Montellano 
CANAME- (Camara Nacional de Manufacturas Electricas) 
Pres. Masaryk 465 
Tel: 250 52 22 

The Chamber is composed of 363 member companies and its .  main 
purpose .is tô contribute-to the adequateecOnomic and social 
deVelopment of the - country, 'through the.harmonious effort and 
growth of the electrical' sector within the national economy; 
orient • and' assist members to effectivèly increase their 
production; to consolidate the internal market, substitute 
imports, and  participate more fully and effectively in 
supplying'government. 

D. COMMUNICATIONSAND.TRANSPORT 

1. Ing. Miguel Angel Barberena Vega 
Under-Secretary 	' 

- 	Ministry of Communications and Transport 
Av. Uhiversidady Xola •, 
Tel: 530 92 03  

This department is responsible for Mexico's communication and 
transportation systems, their - operation and development, 

2. Sr. Luis Gomez Z.•
Director General 
FerroCarriles Nacionales dè'Mexico 
Av. Central 140 
Tel: 547 35 56 

The Mexican National Railway, an amalgamation -of five regional 
rail systems; is'in the midst of a major expansion' program. 
It has .been uhder attaCk of late for ità inefficiency and 
ineffectiveneàs particularly- at frontier points and with 
handling' - of food commodities. Consequently, acquisition of 
more locomotives and  freight cars', -  improved yard facilities, 
straightening of Sharp curves and steep grades, as well as 
more efficient handling of existing-rail'resources are part of 
their development plan: • . 
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. Prof. Carlos Hank Gonzalez 
Head of the Federal District.(Mayor of Mexico) 
Plaza de la Constitucion y Pino Suarez, 1st Floor 
Tel: 510 22 5 1. 

With à population of,more than 14 million and an annual budget 
in excess.of $65 billion pesos, the Mayor of Mexico City  is 
recognized as one of the most important and influential 
persons in the country. Corisequently, he ià à member of the 
Cabinet in the federal government. Mexico City  is a Federal 
District (like Washington) and iS surrounded by the State of 
Mexico. 

As with all large cities, pollution, urban renewal, traffic 
congestion, and Public transportation are major problems 
currently being tackled. A sudden tremendous influx of people 
over  the  past _ten years has ,orily compounded the problem. 
Nevertheleéà, Mayor Hank Gonzales unveiled last February a 
major wide-sweeping 1Jrban Development Plan" - Mexico City's 
first.- 

ApparentlY, 30 years Of archives  were researched to create a 
guide for the city into the 21st Centnry. It will be an 
integral development of the 'Metropolitan - region irrespective 
of the political divisidna (city,' State  and  federal 
government) inVolved.. Plans call for some 658 square 
kilometers to be urbanized- by  the year 2000. Currently, there-
are 534 square kilometers developed'. Heavy emphasis is placed 
upon public transportation Via subways and trolleybuses. The 
total population will be 14.3 million, or slightly less than 
today. interestingly, it has been determined that this plan 
may bè altered but not scrapped by succeeding Presidencies. 

• E. FI SHERIES  

1. Lic. Fernando Rafful 
Head 
Fisheries Department 
Alvaro Obregon 269, 6th Floor 
Tel: 511 92 19 

The Department dictates policy for the development of the 
fisheries industry. It also establishes conditions under 
which foreign interests may participate with Mexican nationals 
in the fisheries industry through its international 
department. 

2. Lic. Alonso Lopez Cruz 
Director General of International Fisheries Affairs 

Charged specifically with policy making related to joint 
venture operations in the fisheries sector between foreign 
companies and Mexican enterprises. 
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3. Lic. Robert Guzman Brach° 
Director 
Financing and Legal Division 
National Bank for Fisheries and Ports 
Versalles 15, 5th Floor 
Tel: 566 23 88 

An agency of the federal government structured to provide 
financing for the development of the fisheries industry and 
ports. Involved in funding  port construction and equipment 
purchases, building of vessels, etc. 

4. Lic. Felipe Charat 
President 
National Fisheries Industry Chamber 
Manuel M. Contreras 133, Room 401 

• 	Tel: 546 52 34 

The national chamber of the fisheries industry groups all 
those companies in the private sector involved in the 
industry. Able to provide assistance to foreign companies 
seeking joint venture ties in Mexico. 

5. Lic. Omar Lazcano Perez 
Director General of information and.Statistics 
Department of Fisheries 
Av. Alvaro Obrégon 269, 9th Floor ' 
Tel: 511.26 61 

6. Lie. Fernando de la Mora Navarette 
Under-Secretary of Planning and Coordination 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Industrial Development 
Av. Rio de la Loga 300, 4th Floor 
Tel: 578 32 90 
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NEWS RELEASE  

MISSION TO MEXICO 

OTTAWA, June 13, 1980 -- Trade Minister 
leading a mission of 15 Canadian businessmen to 
June 16, to pursue Canadian participation in 
development programs and projects identified during 
of President José Lopez Portillo, May 26 - 28. 

Ed Lumley will be 
Mexico on Monday, 
priority Mexican 

the visit to Canada 

During the President's visit, an Industrial and Energy 
Co-operation Agreement was signed. The Agreement identifies sectors of 
priority interest to both governments. At the signing, President 
Lopez Portillo expressed his country's desire for closer economic ties 
with Canada and the need for màre diversified industrial co-operation 
between the two countries, particularly in high technology areas. 

Membership of the mission has been drawn up in response to 
Mexican interest in Canadian co-operation and participation in major 
projects in the telecommunications and satellite communications, 
transportation, nuclear, mining, forestry and fisheries sectors. 

Members of the mieeion will meet Mexican ministers, senior 
business  executives and public officials to pursue possibilities for 
investment, transfer of technology and Supply of goods and services in 
relation to Mexican priorities in these sectors.. The Minister will 
àlso be discussing bilateral trade and agricultural co-operation. 

Mr. Ian Deans, Member of Parliament for Hamilton-Mountain,•
will be accompanying  the mission. 

During 1979, Mexican imports rose by 50 per cent, with major 
increases concentrated in purchases of food products and capital 
equipment.' 

Canadien export's to that country, however,* have remained 
fàirly steady, rising from $218 million in 1975 to $236 million last 
yeat while bur purchases from Mexico increased 12% to $208 Million. 

While Mexican  imports  from  Canada  grew by only 3% in 1979, 
Canadian sales to Mexico jumped by 120% in the first quarter of 1980 
pointing to  the  rich potential Offered by this rapidly expanding 
market. 

With its newly proven reserves of oil and gas, Mexico has 
experienced unprecedented growth in the last two years, with gross 
domestic product rising by 6.5% in 1978 and by 8% last year. About 
700,000 new jobs are being created each year.  • 

Attached is a list of mission members. 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:  

Mr. John Trele#en 
Latin 4merica  Division  • 
Western gemi.phere  Bureau  

bepartment of In dustry $  Trade and Commerce . 	. 
Qgffl  Street  

Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A QR 

Tel; (613) 996-5546 , 
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Mr. B.A. Beneteau • 

President 
Northern Telecom Canada Limited 
Islington, Ontario 
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Mr. F.H. Ernst 	. 

President 	' 7  

B.G. Checo InternatiOnal:Ltd. 
Montreal,  Québec  

Mr. James Donnelly 
President 
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Mr. Michel Boudriau 
Vice President 
Hydro-Quebec International 
Montreal, Quebec 

Mr. H. Bailey 
President 
CANAC Consultants Limited 
Montreal, Quebec 

Mr. J. Searle 
Senior Vice-President 
Genstar Construction Limited 
International Division 
Toronto, Ontario 

Mr. M.P. Hodson 
President 
SED Systems Incorporated 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

And té Gilbert- 
,(ChairMan, Canada-Mexico 

Businessmen t s.:Committee and 
Vice-President CALA) 

SNC 
Montreal, Quebec 	. 

Mr. J.L. Gordon 
Manager 
Caribbean & Central America 
Export Development Corporation 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Mr. Harold Wright 
Chairman 
Wright Engineers Ltd. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Mr. T. McGarrell 
Manager 
Pulp and Paper Section 
Dominion Engineering Works Ltd. 
Montreal, Quebec 

Mr. Henry Valle 
Vice-President 
Canadian Railway & Transit 
Manufacturers Association 

and Vice-President 
Corporate Development 
Bombardier Inc. 
Montreal, Quebec 

Mr. Bernard de Langavant 
Vice-President Operations 
FrigeX Inc. 
Montreal, Quebec 

Mr. John Lindsay 
International Sales Manager 
National Sea Products Limited 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
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Mr. Martin McKenna 	 Mr. A. Daykin 
President 	 Vice President 
J.K. Smit Limited 	 Northway-GeStrt 
Toronto, Ontario 	 . Toronto, Ontario 

Mr. Normand Laplante 
Bureau de Transport Metropolitain 
Communauté Urbain de Montreal 
Montreal, Ouebec 
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PROGRESOSREALIZADOS DURANTE LA VISITA 

DEL MINISTRO DE COMERCIO DE CANADA  

El Ministro de Estado para el Comercio de Canada, el 
Honorable Ed Lumley, sustentara una conferencia de prensa el proximo 
jueves 19 de junio, a las 16:30 horas en el Salon Oaxaca "B", del Hotel 
Camino Real. El Ministro hablara sobre los progresos realizados por la 
mision de industriales canadienses que lo acompanan a México durante 
esta semana. 

La mision vino a México en respuesta al inters expresado por 
el Presidente Lopez Portillo y sus Secretarios durante su visita a 
Canada a fines de mayo. Dicho inters se réfiere a lazos economicos 
mas estrechos y una cooperacion industrial mas diversificada, entre 
Canada y México. Durante la visita del Presidente, se firmo un acuerdo 
sobre cooperacion industrial y energética, el cual relaciona a los 
sectores prioritarios para el dessarrollo industrial de México con 
capacidades canadienses demostradas en areas tales como agroindustria, 
las telecomunicaciones, las comunicaciones por satélite, el transporte, 
el equipo para el dessarrolo de la energia la generacion de sta, el 
sector nuclear, la mineria, la silvicultura y la pesca. 

El Ministro y los miembros de la mision se han entrevistado 
con Secretarios mexicanos, altos ejecutivos de negocios y oficiales del 
gobierno para explorer las posibilidades de inversion, transferencia de 
tecnologia y suministro de bienes y servicios canadienses en relacion, 
a las priotidades mexicanas én estos sectores. El Ministro sostuvo 
platicas sobre cenercio bilateral y sobre cooperacion en el campo de la 
agricultura, asi somo sostuvo platicas con Nafinsa a manera de 
continuacion con la visita a Canada de oficiales de Nafinsa en mayo. 
El Ministro también visito la Ciudad de Monterrey para sostener 
platicas con altos ejecutivos del Grupo Alfa. 

• El Ministro ànuncio la firma de un memorandum de 
entendimiehto Sobre cooperacion turistica con el Arquitectà Guillermo 
RosSell de la Lama, Secretario de Turismo. También anuncio el Ministro 
que se firmo un acuerdo de càinversion de accionistas entre "el Grupo 
Alfa y Northern 'Telecom. Ltd. en el campo dé las telecomunicacihnes. 

• El viernea20 de junio, el Ministro y el Senor James Donnelly 
Presidente de -Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., presentarah un estudio de 
factibilidad sobre la 'utiiizacion de reactor nuclear 'Candu para el 
progr'ama 	-desarrbilb energético de México al'Lic. Huga Cervantes del 
Rio, Director General de la Comision -  Federal . de Electricidad. 	El 
Ministro anuncio que •se espera concluir proximamente una coinversioà 
entre chmpanias canadienses y mexicanas sobre equipo minero. 
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Asimismo, indicp que en septiembre•tendra lugar en Ottawa Una reunion 
de altos oficiales canadienses y mexicanoé para sostener platicas sobre 
topicps de comercio bilateral. _ 

El .Minisp reee qqa trir 	 cortesla al Presidente José . 	. 	. 	. 	 , 
Lopez Pot.1-14.9,4-  viernes 4  de  jqnio, parainfOrmarle acerca 'de los 
logros de la miaion .,Cenaienée  en  Hxico • 	 • 	• 	 • 	 , 	 •.. 	 . 	 •• 	 . 	 . 
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ADDRESS By THE 

HONOURABLE ED LUMLEY 
MINISTER OF STATE FOR TRADE 

•O BUSINESSMEN IN THE 

CLUB DE'INDUSTRIALÈS 

1.1EXICO , CITY 
JUNE 19. 1980 

• .Canadians•were honoured by . the visit of your President . to our 
country last mànth. 	It marks the beginning of a new era in our 
economic relations. From my  perspective, the highlight of the three 
days was the signing of. the Agreement .on _Industrial -and Energy 
Cooperation. 	Perhaps too ,much• :has. been said about energy. 	I see 
industrial cooperation as most important. We are honoured to be 
selected as one of the five countries Who will participate in your 
industrial deVelopment and just two weeks after the.signing, I am . here 
with a top level »business mission to . follow up on the priorities 
identified by your  Président.  We are also anxious to move quickly in 
fulfillment of our obligations under the Agreement. . 

We have had very fruitful meetings with various ministers who 
accompanied the President. This contributed to developing and 
strengthening the personal rapport between the Prime Minister and the 
President and between ministers of the two countries. High level 
contacts and friendship are important in the relations between us. 
This marks the success of such a visit. We began what we expect will 
be a continuing and valuable dialogue. 

I have brought a group of leading Canadian businessmen to 
spend this week in Mexico: we are here to respond to your President's 
and ministers' interest in Canadian participation in investment, 
transfer of technology and joint ventures relating to specific projects 
and areas such as mining, transportation, energy development and power 
generation, telecommunications including satellite communications, 
fisheries, forestry, agro-industry and nuclear energy. These are areas 
where Canada has innately demonstrated expertise, and where we offer 
you our partnership. We are now here to specifically identify projects 
which now have the highest priority in your global development plan. 
On Tuesday we called on your Secretary of Patrimony and Industrial 
Development, the Secretary of Agriculture and Hydraulic Resources, the 
Head of your Fisheries Department and the Under-Secretary of 
Communications and Transport. 

esterda)i. 1 met with . the Sectetary .pf• -:Tourism. Wé:Signed a 
memo of understanding Which will 'strengthen our cooperation in one of 
your vital industries -- toutism. I am a,great believer in promoting 
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people contact to deepen our mutual understanding and friendship. This 
agreement should enhance our long standing relationship in this regard. 

Just a few hours ago, we visited your Secretary of Commerce, 
to follow-up on your President's priority to assure adequate food 
supplies in the immediate and short term. We diacussed possibilities 
of Canada supplying rapeseed, wheat and skim milk powder. Our 
officials will be meeting shortly • to see what can be done. Let me 
assure you that Canada will try its best to accommodate your 
requirements. We also agreed on the importance of intensifying our 
cooperation in trade. To this end cmr senior trade' officials will meet 
in Ottawa next September. This dialogue will augur well for our 
growing trade relationship. 

Tomorrow Secretary Oteyza and I will call on the President to 
let him know of what we have been able to accomplish this week and 
discuss our future program of activities. 

We have also had very detailed discussions with the 
Presidents of important state agencies and with prominent businessmen. 

I know I speak for all the members of our mission When I say 
how much we truly appreciate the warm welcome we received everywhere 
and what is more. encouraging for me and the members cd my mission is 
the sincere readiness and enthusiasm we found to do more business with 
Canada. 

Yesterday I was In Monterrey and met with the top management 
of the Alfa Group. 1  was happy to witness the signing of a 
multi-million dollar joint venture between one of ,our• leading, high 
technology,-industries, Northern Telecom of Canada, with the Alfa Group 
for the manufacture of coMputerized office phone equipment. t take 
great pride• in the fact that this is.a fully Canadian owned and 
developed technology Which we are•glad . tol,e able tdshare withyou. 

Canada and Mexico share much in Common. We share the same 
aspirations...to honour our heritage; to strengthen  or  economy; and to 
enhance the lives of our people. 

And we share similar challenges...to seek out our rich 
resources, to use them to develop a mature economy; and put them to 
work to benefit all our people. 

From the very. beginning, Canadians have learned to clear our 
land and to grow much of our own food. 

We have developed new, productive crops and we have increased 
the productivity - of our farmland. Today we feed not only ourselves but 
many peoples of the world. 

We have' -learned tO manage our extensive forest resources and 
today we manufacture Much  of the  world's paper. 
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We have a fully developed mining industry with some of the 
mnst modern, efficient Mining meéhods and equipment in the world.. 

To get our products to market at home and Around the world, 
and to tie our country together, we had to conquer some of the most 
difficult climatic and geographicàl conditions ànywhere. We had to 
build our seaports and canals, our railways and highways, our airports 
and navigation systems. 

We turned the St.,Lawrehçe River and the five : Great Lakes 
into a vast intericir seaway for ocean-going ships. • We built two 
railways,'each stretching five thousand kilometers across Canada and 

.right. through the Rocky Mountains. , 
. 	. 

• We produce vast quaneitieé of electrical power from hydro, 
coal, oil and nuclear sources. . 

. Our nudleàr power planes are the safest and most efficient in 
the world, and do not depend on any outside fuel -source.  The CANDU 
àystet is completely Canadian. For these and other appropriate.,reasons 
We hoioe that your GoVenment will select our CANDU system.for Mexico's 
nuclear program. 

.2.: Tomorrow I will be calling on the President of the .(CFE) 
Comisicin Federàle 4e 'Electricidad ànd his • team  of experts, mith 
Mr. Donnelly, the President of Atomic Energy of Canada (AECL), Where he 
will formally present a seudy on the suitability of thé CANDU to 
MeXico's needs. 'AECL:  is jointly working with the CFE on this study and 
I trust they will find the results coMpelling. Without our extensive 
.and advanced telecommunications.: netwo'rks, it would be impossible for 
Canada to carry on as a nation from day to.day. 

Furthermore, we have' brought together the .engineers, the 
bankers, the build«s, the  manufacturers and the project managers to do 
all this...and we are still doing it. 

Experts from around the world recognize Canadian competence 
in these fields. ' 

Some of the 'organizations responsible for our achievements 
are represented here this afternoon. They have come to meet you and to 
see how Canadian and Mexican enterprises might work together in meeting 
the challenges of tomorrow. 

• This iS oUr prompt response to the new. Agreement for 
Industrial and Energy Càoperation, signed in the presende. of President 
Lopez . Portillo and Prime Minister Trudeau in Ottawa only three weeks 

•• Our rieW 'Agreement. has alreà'ây strengthened the ties between 
us in areas of fundamental importance to us both. 
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The Agreement is designed to launch us into the immediate 
ongoing process of relating our mutual needs and capabilities. It is 
in a broad sense a joint venture between countries. It is a long term 
commitment to develop more fruitful cooperation in the fields of 
energy, industrial development and trade, with opportunities. 

Of course, primary responsibility for 
under this Agreement lies not with Government 
communities of both countries. Government will 
behind the scene. 	We will monitor carefully 
Agreement and be available to help the cooperative 

adhieving progress 
but with business 
work, in a sense, 
progress under the 
process. 

We  propose  
business community to 
in Mexico. We will 
investments, sales of 

to support fully  the efforts of the Canadian 
establish a stronger, more identifiable presence 
support joint ventures, transfers of technology, 
goods and services and financing. 

As tangible evidence of the Canadian government's interest in 
facilitating trade with Mexico in capital goods, an Agreement was 
signed recently between our Export Development Corporation and the 
Mexican state financial institution (NAFINSA) for a line of credit 
worth $500 million. Three Canadian banks have also signed lines of 
credit agreements totalling $500 million. This brings • the Canadian 
financial participation in Mexico's economic development to over $4 
billion. 

From the longer term perspective, however, was the 
establishment by NAFINSA and the Bank of Montreal of a joint venture 
investment trust fund. With the support of these two organizations, 
Mexican and Canadian entrepreneurs will have the opportunity to explore 
new and challenging avenues of profitable cooperation. Your President 
and I witnessed the signature of these financial arrangements in 
Toronto at the conclusion of his visit to Canada. 

So, Ladies 
has a deep commitment 

We want to 
admirable goals which  

and Gentlemen, I have convinced you that Canada 
.to Mexico and the future of Mexico.  

be your partners, as you set out to achieve the 
you have set for yourselves. 
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- MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING' 

ON  AGRICULTURAL do-OPERATION  

. 	 . 	 . 

between- 	• 	 . 

TEE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE OF CANADA 

and 

THE MINISTRY . OF AGRICULTURE AND  HYDRAULIC RESOURCES 
' 	OF THE UNITED MEXICAN STATES 

. 	The Department . of Agriculture of Canada and the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Hydraulic ReSources of the United Mexican States, 

Recognizing 	the 	universally 	accepted 	principles 	of 
co-operation and assistance between nations, :based on equality and 
mntual benefit, 

Considering that . the tWo Governments established a 
Ministerial .Committee In 1968 to prdmote mutually beneficial relations 

. between the two countries, 

. Recognizing the desirability of expanding co-operation in the 
field of ' agriculture and convinded that such co-operation .  ,will 
facilitate a further improvement in friendly relations between the two 
countries,. 

Have reached the following understanding: 	 . 

. The two Partiè5, :èàch according tà its respective laws and 
' 	regulations,'will AeVélop and carry  out a programme OfSàriculture 

co-operation. . 	. 	. 	.
• 

. 	. . 	. ., 	. 	 . 	. . 	. 	 . 	 . 
. This Co-Operation may take the following forms: 

a) .  exchanges of scientists,.specialists, students, and trainees 
. incruding Visits to agricultural inatittites and laboratories,. 
and,where appropriate, arranging tWinnings between Mexican and 
Canadian institutions; 

b) exchanges of scientific, technical and, economic information;. 
c) planning and develoPmerit of joint research projects;  •  
d) exchanges of plant genetid material; and 
e) other activities decided by mutual agreement. 

The 1..wc) Parties agree to establish a joint Canada/Mexico 
• Agricilltnrai CoMmittee Composed of'seniOr officials to serve as a 

forum for the exchange of information and for consultation. 

a) - the Committee would normally meét on the occasion of the 
' meetings of the Canada/Mexico Ministerial Committee and at 

• Such other times  and places as may be mutually agreed.upon; 
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the Committee will promote the development of direct contacts 
between public and private entities in the two countries for 

the purposes stated herein; .  
c) the Committee shall inform the Ministerial Committee of its 

progress and activities carried out under the terms of this 
Memorandum. 

	

4. 	Each Party will pay its own expenses incliading travel between the 
two countries, internal travel and the cost of maintenance in the 
receiving country. 	The host Party, however, will extend  the  

	

. 	courtesies of its fatilities to exchange -people from the other 
Party without charge within the limits of'its regulations. 

5.; 	Memorandum of Understanding will become effective on 
signature and, will ,  remain in effect unless one of the Parties 
gives six months written notice of its intention to withdraw its 
commitment. 

. Done in duplicate at Mexico City, this 20th day of June 1980, 
in English, French and Spanish languages, each version being'equally 
authentic. 

For the Department of Agriculture 
of Canada. 	s 

For the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Hydraulic Resources of the 
United Mexican States. 

The Hon. Ed Lumley  • 
Minister of State for Commerce 

Francisco Merino Rabago 
Secretary of Agriculture and 
Hydraulic Resources 
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PROTOCOLE D'ENTENTE 

SUR LA COOPERATION AGRICOLE 

,ENTRE LE MINISTERE DE L'AGRICULTURE DU CANADA 

ET 

LE MINISTERE DE L'AGRICULTURE ET,  Des RESSOURCES 'HYDRAULIQUES 
DES ETATS-UNIS MEXICAINS 

. 	Le' Ministère de, l'Agriculture du Canada et le Ministère de 
l'Agriculture-  et des Ressources Hydrauliques'des Etats-Unis Mexicains 

• Reconnaissant les :principes- universellement. aCceptés de 
coopération et d'assistance entre pays, basés sur les. principes 
eégalité et de bénéfice réciproque 	• 

Çonsidérant«que les GouVèrnements ›respectifsAes .deux pays 
susmentionnés ont créé un Comité Ministériel en 1968 -pour promouvoir 
leurs intérêts mutuels 

Reconnaissant les avantages qu'apporterait l'élargissement de 
la .  coopération dans le domaine de l'agriculture et convaincUs que 
ladite . .coopération contribuera «à favoriser' encore plus les bonnes 
relations qu'entretiennent les deux pays, 

Ont conclu l'entente suivante: 

1.' 	Les deux-Parties,.,dans les limites.de  leurs' lois-et .règleMents 
respectifs, -élaboreront et conduiront un programme de CoOpération 
agricole. 	. 

	

2. 	Cette coopération pourra porter sur les points suivants: 

a) échange dé cherecheurs, de spécialistes, d'étudiants et de 
stagiarires, y compris des visites aux instituts et 

• laboratories A'agricUlture et, le cas échéant, le jumelage de 
maisons d'enseignement mexicaines et canadiennes 

	

. 	b)- échange d'inorMation scientifique, 'technique st économique 
c) planification :et élaboration de projets conjoints. de 

recherches 
. d) échange de matériel phytogénétique; et • 	. 

e) .  autres.activités à'la suite d'ententes mutuelles. 

	

3. 	Les' deux 'Parties sont' d'accord pour. créer un. Comité Conjoint 
Canada-Mexicain en Agriculture qui regroupera des agents 
supérieurs et dont la fonction principale sera d'assurer le lien, 

.pour l'échange d'information et La consulation: 

APPENDIX 'D-1' 

1 
1 
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Le Comité se réunira normalement à l'occasion des réunions du 
Comité Ministériel Canado-Mexicain. Toutefois il pourra tenir 
des réunions extraordinaires à la demande de l'une des Parties 
avec la fréquence et aux endroits cOnvenus d'un mutuel accord. 

b) Le Comité favorisera l'établissement de contacts directs entre 
les entités publiques et privées des deux pays dans le cadre 
des buts énoncés dans la présente Entente. 	 ; 

c) Le Comité inforbera le Comité Ministériel de .  ses Progrès et 
des activités exécutées dans le cadre de la présente Entente. 

4. Chaque Partie payera 'ses propres dépenses de visite, y Compris, 
lés voyages internationaux, les déplacements à l'intérieuri du pays 

. visité et les frais dé séjour dans lé pays hôte. Toutefois, ce 
dernier offrira sans frais ses installations au moment de tels 
échanges, dans les limites autorisées par ses propres règlements. 

5. Le présent Protocole d'Entente entrera en vigueur au moment de sa 
signature et sera valide jusqu'à ce que l'une des Parties 

• prévienne l'autre par écrit six mois à l'avance de son intention 
de retirer son engagement. 

Fait en double exemplaire à Mexico, ce 20e jour de juin 1980 
en langue anglaise, française et espagnole, chacune desdites versions 
faisant également foi. 

POUR LE MINISTERE DE L'AGRICULTURE 	POUR LE MINISTERE'DE 
DU CANADA 	 - 	L'AGRICULTURE ET DES -  RESSOURCES 

HYDRAULIQUES DES ETATS-UNIS 
MEXICAINS 

Francisco Merino Rabago 
Secrétaire d'Agriculture et 
des Ressources Hydrauliques 

L'Hon. Ed Lumley 
Ministre d'Etat 
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UEMDRANDUM - DE'ENTENDiMIENTO 

SOBRE COOPÉRACION AGROPEGUARIA - 	. 

ENTRE EL MINISTERIO - DE AGRICULTURA  DE CANADA 

Y 

LA SECRETARIA DE AGRICULTURA Y RECURSOS UIDRAULICOS 
--- 	DE LOS ESTADOUDNIDOS MEXICANOS' 

El Ministerio de Àgricultura de' Canada .  y la 8ecretaria de 
Agricultura y Recursos Hidraulidês , de los Eàtados Unidoa MeXicanos, 

reconociendo los principios universalemente admitidos de -
CoOperacion y -ayuda' entré laàhaciones,. baaados ;  en la igualdad y 
'beneficio . nutuo, 

• 
• . Consïderando que los dos Gobiernos establecieron una - Comision 

Ministerial en 1968, para dêsarrollar relaciones de beneficio mutuo en 
re los dos paises, 

. 	Reconociendo la conveniéncia de ampliar'la cooperacion en el 
sector agropecuario y estando convencidos de que tal cooperacion 
failitara aun mas las relaciones amistosas entre los dos paises, 

• 
' Han Hegado - al' siguientè 	 ' 

1: 	Las dos Partes; caria' una segun sus propias leyes y reglamentos, 
desarrôllaran y ejecutaran un programa de,cooperaCion en el sector 

. agropecuario. 

	

2. 	Esta cooperacion podra tomar las formas siguientes: 

a) intercambio de cientificos, especialistas, estudiantes y 
técnicos, comprendiendo visitas a institutos y'laborato rios 
de investigaçion agricola y veterinaria y, cuando convenga, 
promover la coêperacion entre instituciones de investigacion 
mexicanas y canadienses; 

b) intercambio de informacion cientifica y técnica; 
c) planificacion y desarrollo de proyectos conjuntos de investi-

gacion; 
d) intercambio de materiales genéticos vegetales; y 
e) otras actividades que se decidan de comun acuerdo. 

	

3. 	Las dos Partes acuerdan establecer una Comision Agricola Conjunta 
Canada/Mexico integrada por altos functionarios. 

a) La .Comision se reunira normalemente en ocasion de las 
reuniones de la Comision Ministerial .Canada-Mexico. Sin 
embargo 'podra celebrar reuniones extraordinatias a peticion de 
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las Partes con la frecuencia y en los lugares 
se acuerden. 

b) La Comision promovera el desarrollo 
entre entidades publicas y privadas en 
fines del presente Memorandum. 

c) La Comision informera al Comité Ministerial 
avance de la cooperacion y de las actividades 
bajo este Memorandum. 

que mutpamente 

directos 
para los 

respecto del 
des a rolladas 

de- contactos 
ambos pal ses, 

4. Cada Parte sufragara sus propios gastos de visitas, incluyendo los 
viajes internacionales, desplazamientos internos y gastos de 
estancia en el pais receptor. 	No obstante, el pais anfitrion 
extendera a los visitafttes cortesias como el uso gratuito de sus 
instalaciones, dentro de los limites impuestos por sus 
reglamentos. 

5. Este Memorandum de Entendimiento entrara en vigor en el momento de 
su firma y permanecera vigente hasta que una de las dos Partes 
exprese'por escrito su intencion de dârlo por terminado, con sels 
meses de antelacion. 

Hecho en duplicado en la ciudad de 'Mexico el 19 .de junio,de 
1980 en idiomas inglés, francés y espanol, iguaimente autenticos. 

L'MINISTERIO DE AGRICULTURA 
DE CANADA. 

• POR LA SECRETARIA DE AGRICULTURA 
Y RECURSOS HIDRAULICOS DE LOS 
ESTADOS UNIDOS MEXICANOS. 

H. Ed Lumley 
de Estado de Comercio 

Francisco Merino Rabago 
Secretario de Agricultura y 
Recursos Hidraulicos 
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. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE:GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
AND 'THE  GOVERNMENT OF THEHUNITED.,MEXIÇAN STATES CONCERNING .TOURISM 

The Government of Canada and the Government of the United 
Mexican States, 

Bearing in mind the recent visit  to  Canada by the President 
of Mexico; 

Believing that tooperation . in tourism will contribute to the 
friendship and mutual understanding between the two peoples and wiahing 
to strengthen this cooperation; 

, 
Have signed the following. Meniorandum of Understanding. 

1. Thetwo governments agrée to promote their cooperation in tourism•
to their mutual benefit. 

2.  The.  two governments will exchange  information  on tourist resources 
and legislation, statistics and other Matters related to tourism. 

• 
3. •  Each goVernment Will facilitate in à11: possible ways the importa-
tion. to its  country of documents and material on tourism sent by 
organizations controlled by the other government. 

4. -  Each governmentwill facilitate in all possible way the establish-
ment and functioning in its territory of tourist offices of the other 
government to promote tourism. 

5. 	The two governments will encourage cooperation between private 
organizations of tourism of the two countries. 

6. Within the framework of Joint Canada-Mexico Committee formed by 
exchange of notes on November 22, 1968, the two governments will 
consult mutually with respect to any matter pertinent to this 
Memorandum of Understanding. 

This Memorandum of Understanding -will be implemented in a manner 
compatible with the laws and regülations obtaining .  in each country. 

8. 	This- Memorandum 'of Understanding -  Will become effective upon 
signature. It will remain in effect for an initial period of two year s . 

 unless modified by mutual' consent or terminated by either party upon 
ninety 'days-  • written notice to the other.  • It may be renewed fôr an 
additional two year Wiod by mutUal  consent of  the.  parties.  

Done in triplicate, in English, French, and Spanish at Mexico 
City on this 	day of June, 1980. 	• 

For the Government of Canada 	- For the Government of Mexico 
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Assuming Mexicans have no' problems with slight wording 
changes, all that remains is  for  them to.have .spanish translation made 
and type identical copies in three languages for Signing. 





Canadâ (aussi édité en français) 


